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Washington, D. O., April

It

4.

AND SENATE

is

altogether probable the President's
message on the Cuban situation will
not be sent in before Wednesday.' The Bailey, Democratic Leader Yery
Signs That the Pope ot Home President, it is learned, will favor
Pronounced in His Tlews
recognition of independence and forMay Become the Arbiter la
to
preif
cible intervention,
necessary,
of the. Crisis.
vent further hostilities in Cuba. Spain's
Present Emergency.
be
to
be
declared
will
in
answer,
effect,
unsatisfactory and to leave little
reasonable
no
or
grourd for hope PROMPT ACTION GALLED FOR
The
of a satisfactory settlement.
is not at all
ON WEDNESDAY Cuban
question
MESSAGE
likely be reached througli diplomatic
agencies. The disaster of the "Maine"
Preponderance of Opinion
will be treated in a vigorous manner.
The whole subject will be discussed in
That Hostility Should
In the Meantime it is "Weak a spirit of patriotism that must corns
mend itself to the entire American
:
Occur at Once.". :
people.. Thi policy, however, it is said,
and Mild as Mary's Lamb"
does not necessarily involve war, but
leaves the determination of that quesin Washington.
tion to Spain herself. Unless something unexpected happens, within a COMMITTEES TAKE NO ACTION
comparatively short time, indications
point to at least a show of force against
GREAT-- POWERS WANT A SAY Havana..
Washington, April 4. Chairman
Cannon moved to suspend (he rules of
CABINET OPINIONS.
the House to pass a joint resolution
Secretaries Long! and Alter Maka State- allowing the erection of fortifications
m-- el
infoi
best
4.
The
Madrid, April
on private property. Unanimous conments on tha Situation.
people here believe that an armistice
sent for its consideration was refused
between the Spanish and Cubans will
4. A special to the
CnicACO,
April
by Mr. Bailey. Bailey said ho pimply
v be proclaimed within two days.". The Tribunt from Washington, says that desired to cull
the attention of the
to
tha
an
sent
eloquent telegram
Pope
of the navy, House to the fact that it had been In
John
secretary
D,
Long,
Queen Regent, nrgiog Spain" to grant made the
following statement: "I have the last thirty days called upon to vote
an armistice in Cuba, in view of allow never
thought peace between the United emergency measures nod the House
- i (I
nn llA
r
nAhtiiilinna t i 1 lQ
States and Spain impossible, and I do was not in possession of Any informatweeu the Insurgents and the Cuban not think so now. Of course, the situaauthurities for au early conclusion of tion is critical, but war is not inevitable tion showing that the administration
thought there was a very extraordinary
permanent peacj. The Pope urged her "and there are reasonable hopes there emergency
confronting the country,
and
a
be
peaceful
on
.
humane
satisfactory
may
mniestr to take action
lie would under similar circumstance;
troubK"
the
of
solution
irrouuds. Previous to taking this have denied a Democratic President
Secretary Alger dictated this stateappropriation. Bailey said
action the Pope, through a representament: "The question is. can Congress $50,000,000
country ought- - to know what the
tive at Washington, asked President be restrained from taking immediate the
administration intends to do. This
? In case of emergency we can
McKiuley 4t it would, be- agreeable action
caused applause which the speaker refirst
field
the
the
100.000
men
in
day
to him should the Pope advise the put a like number the second
buked.
day."
arjd
Cannon said Bailey was posturing
Queen Recent to grant an armistice. It
His own city,
is understood the President expressed
before the country.
rroguoslloatlon..
a willingness the PoDe should do any
Galveston,- might be in danger of a
Chair4.
The
hostile fleet.
Washington, April
thing in his power.
Seuor Moret,iuinister for the colonies, man of one of the most important
"It would be stopped before it could
had an interview with united states committees of Congress, jost after get there, if we had a proper sort of
Minister Woodford Sunday, at wbicli
retorted Bailey. -chambers, administration,",
he expressed Spain's willingness to visiting the Executivestatement
Savera, Democrat, of Texas, in supof
the
Spanish
srrant an immediate armistice. The stamped
the resolution, said he was
' bet wepn
Spain and the porting
Uorretpvnieneiit-Mja"Spain's reply to meditation
ready to vote for any thing needed to
A
roorback.
as
Madrid
States
United
the "ope, in accepting mediation, said
put the government ' in a complete state
member of Congress said: of
;
the honor of Spain would be safe in bin leading
defense.,
will
into
"The
message
Congress
go
bands and full justice be done."
The resolution passed without diviPresident in- sion.
The
about
Wednesday.
.
Madrid, April 4. The Pope has sent tends to recognize Cuban independto
moved
the
of
Hull,
a telegram urging the Queen to grant ence
Iowa,
suspend
and may propose intervention."
rules tor the passage of a bill for re- an Mrmistice in Cuba in, .view, of negobeor
the army. Alter a
'
tiations now reported as' going on'
Organization
.
Fltahug-- tea Always Beady.
brief debate, tt was arranged tbat Wedtween the insurgents and Cuban
New York, April 4. A special to nesday should be set aside for conauthorities for an early conclusion of
army bill, with
peace. The Pope dealt with suffering the JTernld from Washington says: sideration of the Hullshould
not interthe understanding it
Consul General Lee has been instructou the island and-- , urged action-oliumanitarian and
grounds. ed to turn the American consulate fere with any report from- the comIt is claimed by the Spanish authors over to British Consul Goldin a- and has mittee on foreign affairs.
r 'There was some dtsqussipn &i, to tbe
lies that an armistice may yet be ar- already madt the necessary-israngao so. mis is a
form-ofaction 'the House
ranged between them and the Cubans, ments with (Joimninto
-- case Lee has to possible
should take, some favrng Indepenonly one single condition .remaining
is
lie
leave
some
simply setting dence,
suddenly,
independence and: fntefv
open to discussion.
his house in order. - v -- ..,-...
vention,; and some demanding war
..
on account of the ".Maine" disaster.
It Must lte Independence.
"
Ten Mora Vessels.
;',.'.,;'?.
Washington, April 4. Grout, Be
Washington, April 4. President
4. The navy publican of Vermont, introduced in
April
Washington,
a
to
announced
leading
today
McKinley
today sent telegrapc or- the House a joint resolution recognismember of. Congress that there is. .no department
board at ing the independence of the Republic of
the
ders,
auxiliary
truth of reported mediation of the New York to purchase immediately ten Cuba, and authorizing the President td
Pope in the Cuban inc'dent. He also vessels for the navy.- - These' boats are expend out of the appropriation made
announced, t hat he hourly expected a to be; .between 2,000 and 10.C00 tons for naval defense 9500,000 to provide
':
With nAceKjary food,
cablegram from the Sagasta govern burdeni
.
ment. notifying this government of a
raiment and medicine fof tbeir im
:
to
Jhe
formal proposition for armistice
On Way to the Atlantic, i
mediate relief s from starvation; .also,
Senor Quesada represeht-in- ?
insurgents."
implements for agriculture
necessary
4. ThepUn"ited
' the Cuban
Peru,
April
Callao,
Junta, saidr "Cubans
.
and seeds for planting.
has'arrived
an
States
armistice until
will never consent to
battleship "Oregon"
D. C, April 4. In Hie
'
Washington.
''
here.
independence is recognized.
Senate, Clay, of Georgia, made a speech
that war should be averted, if,
f
.,
Strike.
urging
.
';.
Intervene.
Powers
Carpenter
,
Great
,
but adding that there was :'rio
possible,
Chicago," April 4. About 5,000 remedy that did not concede absojute
AVsniNGTON. April 4. 3:10 p. m,
''
; ;
It lias just been learned here definitely union carpenters struck today
independence.
that an exchange of notes between the with the exception of public buildings,
In a speech on
of
California,
Perkins,
course
'Great Powers of i Europe ,hass begun work on nearly every building in
question, declared the blow
The the Cuban
is at a standstill.
of the "Maine" by Spanish offconcerning mediation on the Spanish-Americ- t)f construction
mg
np
is"
he believed
question, "but- ho definite strike on account af the, rule which icials was an act of war-aninstructions, have . been rceiyed,,by forbids union carpenters working for ib waso jregarded, by the nations of
any one not a member pf,the Carpen- the world.
diplomatic representatives here.
;:.':'!
ters and Builders' Aasociatton. ; An
Wasijington, April
Enthusiasm Prevail.
increase of wages is also askett
;
Iowa
of.
Hall,'
chaljman :of tM
House Committee .on Military ;affairs;:
Havana, April, 4. There is great
Market.
Money
introduced ja. bill jfcreaWftgt'ia .iflllitary
enthusiasm among the Spaniards; here.
New York, Aorilf Wimey 8ri call reserve, to be liable to active 4yty'iil
Thousands are entering the battalions
'
per .cent; Iri 1
time of emergency ,
I
a? volunteers: The treasury hue ad- - nominally, at
vanced 800.000 in cold to provide for mercantile paper, 56. t..Silyerfc B5? ' ;
Chairman Adams has informed' the
83.50;
Copper,
Lead,
,
eventualities.
;
committee the..Preaident wonld COWr.
municate to Congress his viewi on the'
Cuban question by--- : Wednesday,; pos"
' J
sibly tomorrow.
.
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The Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co.. ;:.

OFPiCIA'L, MANIFlJSTb
leaned

Fine Shoes,

ineijHats,

:

FineQIoves,
v V

Mi

4. The )ff0l. fazdte
the
manf$Bt):' ?.
following
publishes
The Provisional governrieitf!by its
faithful
own inspiration and also
Iftterpreter desires the goSirtirbent o
he mothet Hibuntry to Jafrm the
Cufians that they "are- - strbgiUng1 by
force to reach that whielfUs; already
secured in ail its reality and 'tdlue arid
without the dangers and riksof
ef right fed iusUceV
Wtth a widenwh llorizpnforh9 future
and broad roads tooiderty I pnd
e
living
development of
forces in. Cuban society.'VgThe maqry
earnessa.n
festo continues 'wiioi
iiiw
ijtie
strong plea to- Cdbansi tob'saacept emnd'
frSterhal
out8tretche4hands;
braces and give'acordial welcome .?to
J V Vt
real home rule in Cuba,
:

UavanA, April

4:
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SOLE AGfiNTS PORIHI3 CELEB RATE U HAT,
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SHOE CO.,.
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GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

FLOODED

t 10 p. m. Acor
here "of the Associated

Madrid, April

respondent
Press has just had an interview with
a personage of great
authority, who Five llanflrpd Lires tost By a
"
r
cleared up many, descrepaociea of
Saddm Rise of the ,
previous reports, showing just bow the
"
Ohit River.
Papal intervention occurred. This
:
no
"Theffi
Is
said
miuister
Papal
telegram whatever," What happened
was that the Spanish ambassador at the
Vatican was approached by Cardinal !.!AiiV SCEIIES OF HORRq

V

Rampolla,--Pap-

wbo told him the president of the
United tiutes had allowed it- - to be

understood that Papal intervention
would be acceptable. The Spanish
wired here to that effect.
Thereupon, we indicated that while it
was Impossible for our regular .Army
llghitipg .rebels, to agree to oiler an
armistice at the suggestion of any certain power, when the father of Christendom ' offered
intervention, we
could not reluse It, knowing well that
reliance might be placed upon his
independent judgment.. Mo, pot armistice, but a truce of God has been agreed
upon . Spain has shown a willingness
to secure peace by concessions to tbe
last point consisted with her national
honor. The future depends upon the
power of the American government in
controlling hostile public opinion."
'
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is tba highest grade baking powder
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Interest paid on time deposits.
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TO THE

OLD RELIABLE
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8T0RE

SECOND-HAN-

Crites, Wyman block, to buy or
all goods In our line. Or we will sell
the entire business oo terms to suit. .

Of W. E.

New Market

The

POOLE & WESTERMAN
.'
Dealers in; "'J,;L'
4, i;.;--

t
-

WOOL, HIDES

Xamb; Veal," Polk, Hams, Bacdb.
dame1, Visa

Poultry

and Oysters in

,

Season.

BRIDGE STREET

'''!

S, E.

Oph. D.

MARKLE,
'
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DEALERS

Choice Beef and Mutton

.

-

AlIKinds of lativeProduce
Grain and Wool

Bas,

nculturai Implements,

.
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Baling Ties, Fence 'Wire, Etc.

... Adjustlnt; and
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DRIED BRUITS. AND , VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro; N: if.
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Taking; Down

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital --Paid in

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself,, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work, entails.
Really moderate
for
charges
really superior; work.
Price 50o per pauv :
f
Las Vegas Steam: Laundry. ,

-

Surplus
J..M.

- '.

-

'

'

-

a1)IOO,OOy
'

50,000

.'
OFFICERS:
Cunningham, president. .
.
FRANK SPRINGER,
,
D. x. HOSKINS, Cashier.
.:;?.'"''" ' '
F. B. JANUARY,. Assistant Cashier.
.Vice-Preside-

: ,

,

INTEREST PAID ON TI11B DEl'OSlTS-.
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"
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OIK

EICW
In the City.

SI

A large assortment of (tents', ladies,'
misses',' children's and youths', shoes
'
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
. . East Las. Vega
Center St.,

Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

H. W.

SAVINGS BANK.
-

S1E
1,1

Henry Goks, Pres.

THE LAS VEGAS

F. H. SCHULTZr

PaivL-Phale-

'

.

Paid up capital, $30,060.

vonr earnings bv denositiner thtim in the TjAS Ykoias Savisos
dollar saved is two doll ars
Bank, where they will bring you an income. T"Every
I a Interest tiaid on all
mnitu."- - No dnnnsita received nf less than
deposits of
;
;m-'
;
5pJv.
"15 adorer.
' '
.,...$
aTaav-ai- va

4
9

-

Assurance jtnlJfl
:vS951.1652837.00

rrdutsttling
lJ"MijM-.m-

,SiranWritton
;;;i&;i897' ;j L:. .:
.

;

,

-

Income!.

J

.

V

.

,

.

,

48,572,269.5
236,876,308.04

.

--

;A5aeb:0ec;.31il897,
;";Rperve;.
on'alJ;cxisting,
:
Jr pbiicies (4 per cent;
I " standard)1? and all
. . .

V;

,

i

Plain Safin in all leading shades.
;
O cade in the most beautiful designs.
( )
( )

()

()

4

1

i
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ftOVM.
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i I
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iim wwi eo., srw voak.
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PAUKriURST,; General Manager.

WALLACE,
fRepreseuted by O. M.L? East Las Vegas, N.
'V--

,
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-
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E. ROSEfsWALD

1
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SOW,
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south side
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be Pleaded to, Have;You Call and Inspect these Oarments

,

EDWARD HENRY.
Resident Agent.

"

a-lar-

' NEW MEXTOO ANI ARIZONA DEPABTMENT,

.......

Black in Bro- - O
:
O

W

rj-ice-

! j
it

f
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ASH SILK, White with Pink or Black stripe' making a veTy serviceable garment. We
show in our assortment of these garments as beautiful aline as has ever been shown in
cur city. Priced range lYom$5X)0 to $16,50. :
aM large checks. , Jr,laidsoE: all flescriptions.
yaII ASH; WAISTS, j
ww ' nety of stripes and figures,
rmn colors. Jjinen wita aatnty siik Hiripes. ine euuie uuo
of these garments is controlled by us.,
ranging from 3o CCHtS tO

II

,

Ti

CO., Magdakna, N.M.

fO Trimming.

;

50,543,174-8-

,
.V;;;,::;-;21Jl66,314a4;:-

h

;

;

..

(3 1 f,K .WAISTS, blouse and snirtaist combination. No ()
two alike: Dainty colors fbf. evening wear, checks and
Silk Lace. Q
O pioids :bf the: most artistic designs, trimmed-.witBaby Blue and Pink Check collars.and cuffs. of same material.
Plain Taffetas in Green, Red and Heliotrope, with white Silk
--

r

Policy-Holde- rs
Vr

...

;

2dt,491,973.00
V

0

o
o
00
0
0

156,955,693.00

.
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THE "EQUITABLE LIPB ASSURANCE SOCIETY
'
v
OF THri UNITED STATES.
;

f0XTER
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Prices reasonable and made
known on application.
Ex-; ,
celiant aervlde. Table sup- fjp ;; : piled wkb tba best of - every.
thlof In tba market.

-

; Paid
hT-

MAXWELL JljUBER COL, Catskiil, N. M. ;
FLORSHEIM MER. COm Springer, NMi
BECKER-BLACKVVE-

Vice-Preside-

' f.f Alfred Buvall, Prop.
IS ASKED,

? lUDGEWAYjllL, April 4. It is estimated this morning that 600 lives
Were lost In tbe flood at Shawneetown,
111., last evening. The disaster' came
at 0 p. m i when a majority of the peo
pie were eating supper". '' The break in
the levee occurred one mile above town
and was wilhiu teu,jninutes more than
STILL RESOLUTINfl.
half a mile wide. A stream" of water
.
.; ;
twelve to twenty feet deep, carrying
or
Give
Anxious
People
Adopt Something
half tbe current of the tloed, raised
- .
Ohio river and.' descended on
jbe
tne unsuspecting people in a great
There
Washington, April 4. The Senate rush like' a tidal wave.
Committee on Foreign Relations has was no warning. Houses on the out.
'
arrived a definite conclusion as to the skirls were lifted and rolled over and
Most of them were torn into
resolution it will recommend. Senator over.
splinters, and their inhabitants drowned.
Davis has prepared a report to ac Nearer the (tenter of the town brick
of water
company the resolutions. It will deal structures stopped the
about ; one
third .of
with the situation in vigorous' lan-- i a few minutes,
i
were lifted from . their
the dwellings
guage, and it is understood .much wllUj foundations
and floated Into the rrver.,
ue maae in it or the "Maine" oisascer.
The report will be in the nature of an The horror was added to by a fire in a
address to the country in justification large house that started down the
of the lesoiutiona to be reported bv the stream wltn the others. People oh
Committee. Tbe committee expects roofs were already in :tha danger
thrown .. off
f f being1
by
to report on the same day the Presi
but tbe floating fJie brand
dent's messago is received and memH collisions
bers of the committee still look for a set Are to one house after ; another, and
commessage that will recommend both the unfortunate occupants were swirlto triist themselves to the
recognition and a declaration favor- pelled,ater
ori pieces of wood to avoid
ing
able to intervention. ' ,
the more terrible deatli by fire. "By
means of rafts and swimming lu cold
NO MEDIATOR.
water seventy or eighty people Were
transferred from garret lwtndws and
That tha Pupa Bad Bean Selected la Ein- uroofs.fhe flat top of the Gallatin County
f honlr ri'rSH
hrvtioA 'wHiVal " ara xim.
rirtnrr ,uwuw
. : ,
uniin. (tuu vaw
mi rtr
yhatlcslly D tilled. ' '
brick; tit was hoped ,:ttiese would
Washington, D., C April 4. An withstand the pressure, butforwhen theto
htjlp
official in consultation with the Presi- single courier who roed
Junotion, left - Shawneetown,
dent, being informed of a report that Cypress.
snowea
tnose
two
above
the United States and Spain had agreed otiiy broad sheetnuiiatngs
lower
of flood In-thto select the Pope s mediator and that the of the, town, and it was doubtful
part
em-the Pope had accepted, said with
1 if
they woutl iiotf collapse. Nearly
phasis;,The President has never been ijOOO inhabitants maniige&. to .make,
aRKea to suomis toe' aispute to ine their
way to tbe high hills back of town
Pope and he certainly has never made or to houses in a higher section of the
an
and
.offer.
such
the Pope Village;
Spain
r, , ..
may have been negotiating but that
EyANriLLE, Ind., April 4. Louisdoes not affect us. You can- deny the ville
and Nashville trainmen bring, the
story officially and in itio fullest possi- report that the family of Sheriff Galble manner." From another source it
was completely wiped out by the
was learned the .efforts .of .the. Pope loway
flood at Shawneetown. Mayor Cajro-tended toward mediation,' between the now estimates
the loss of life at ICO,
Sp'ahish'-'anthe insurgents,, ,'rathcr
levee
roke without warning,
than between Spain and : the United The
catching people like rats in a trap.
':
StateS.
1 'lt.
'
The entiie town is submerged front
ten to twenty feet. People are huddled
biD NOTHING.
at tbe HVyersid hotel, court house and
school house,- - two story buildings.
boats arrived this
the Common Herd Kept In Suspense by EvansviUearidprovision
the people-- . shouted "God
morning
i
the Foreign Affairs Comuiltteei j
bless Eyansville.. nd her mayor' A
partial list of the dead is as follows:
oh.'The
House. Committee
i
Foreign Colonel Collicotfc and wifp, Mrs. Ed
Affairs met at 10 o'clock. ' Gillett, ot Flake and three children, .Paul Phaken,
- s dd the
Massachusetts, Republican,Mrs. Galloway and two children, O.
committee would take no action today. Hbinehart, Mary ,( McAllister, Allen
The', committee1 ordered the doors McAllister,. Annie Ithinehart, Grandlocked. It is' believed ;the session is mother Holly, Mrs. Mcane and Mrs.
i.
''
i
stormy.
Matilda Greer. .
Everrmembpr of the Foreign Affairs. - Mount VKitNONj 111., April 4. Folcommittee or tne nouse was pieogea lowing are names of .additional people
to seowcy before the committee ad- drowned at Shawneetown: Mrs. Greer;
One .Bepubttcan member William Thompson and fam'ly; Chas.
journed
'said,.' v'iWe did nothing
,
Creighton and family; Mary Welch and.
The committee will meet pgaiu.
family; Mary McAllister, xeiepnone
v
:
..y.
information places the number of
at 150; Junction City reports
drowned
'
;.
.They Are, Prrparlitav
the following drowned: Wash Calll-co- tt;
':
Pearl jCallieott;, Mrs. Ed, Flake;
Jj,KJoRK, April 4. -- A: dispatch to
ihe Worti frbm Havana says that forty
aud. family; Mrs. C. 8.
."flaatifig submarine mines were Secretly Galloway and two children; Anna
planted in Havana narbor last weanes- - Saran lleJnhart; Mrs, 4.anley; Mrs: MoT
dayjight by.the Spanish goveament., Clohe.j.,-

astandard

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

r.i.f '"ft

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
.

,

v;;;;i897-.''.;-

74

First National Bank.

Restaurant

:

lERGHANTS

jjj

' JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President
W.
JOHN
A. B, SMITH,' CashUr.
ZOtLARS,
property fenced witb four wires and cedar
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
""'.doU, together witb 200 bead of improved
oattle Will sell tba property aud eattla
provided it is sold witbin tbe next twenty
days fyr $16,000 ball casb and ball to two
time at 6 per cent. For further par.
yar
ticular!, addre.g Wis Sc Hogiett, Bait

Neiiboring .State,
CONGRESS

m

fMr r

Cities and

ificliabmtics;v!.fc;. ,186,333,133.20
., Surplus, 4 per cent;

WHOLESALE

patent

ed land situated at Wagon Mound, New
Mexico, on tba line at lbs Atcbltoo.Toprta
& banla Fa railroad.
Bunnioa; water
through tbe entire plaoe, witb Rood dwall.
og bouses, stables and corrals, with a
meadow yieiatnt 409 tost of bar, wblrfe
srlls from (8 to ft per too, and pastures for
800 bead ot cattle tba year round. . All tba

Assistance is Rencleftcf

F?rdmpt

a

Wlrat aa

NO. 125

Serretarj of8tate,

al

.i

TiSINa. and tba

I, 1898.

Ranck and Cattle For Sale.
A ranch eontainlnt 1.700 acres of

8 HftUliEETOUII

Trnih.
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w
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by Spain's' ' Inspired 'Oreau
Cuba's Capital.

Doubt the
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A nother Official

THK PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established In 1879.

Publishing

Co.

Entered at the east Laa Vogas postofflco

matter.

ss

OFFICIAL

PAPER OF THK CItT.

Tb Optic will not, uuder anv
stances, ba responsible fur the return or
h&
Ir.aninir nf tnv TPlpctHfl mat! U
script. No exoptcoo will ba mads to tbls
10 euoer tetters ur
role, wlin regard
Nor will th editor enter Into
correspondence concerning rejected manuscript.
should report tottae counting-room
any Irregularity or Inattention
n.i tlm nart of carriers in tbe delivery of
rs
can bare The
Tuc Optic.
in
y
Optic delivered to their depots,Orders
or
carriers.
part of tbe city bybethemade
by " telephone,
complaints can
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on ancount of
personal absence, letters to TH1 OPTIC
should not be addressed to any individual
connected with tbe office, but simply to
Thk Optic, or to tbe editorial or toe busi
ness department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
News-deale-

News-deale-

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 4,

'
for Dvspepsla and To the Member of the Territorial Democratic: Ventral Committee:
,
Induration..
, A meeting of the Territorial Deaoeratio Best hack
service in the city
Tbe national disease of Americans is Central Commlttse Is called to meet, at
Indigestion or in its chronic form dys- tbe office ot tbe Secretary In Albuqaer-qu- Meeta all trains. Calls promptly
N. M., on Baturday, April 9tb, 1S88,
pepsia, and for the very reason that it
is so common many people neglect at 11 o'clock a. m.
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
The members are: .
j
taking proper treatment for v4iat they
llo
U. D. Pearoe, J. J.
.
Livery mUMa.
consider, trifling stomach trouble, when
"
'
as a matter of fact, indigestion lays the county.
.
G. A. Klcbardxcn Chaves

Bead Hln( Prepared far Refolding
tho Basket.

M , April 1st, 189- 8.A nother Democrat hag been told to
SaSTA

:
Editor.
t
t
VEO, T. GOULD,
KM. K. O'liKAUV.
Bnaineas Manager.

second-cla-

MOCBATIC CALL.

KcmedW--

1898

THE CITY ELECTION.
TnEOnio presents the two tickets for city aflices, tbe Citiiens' Union
ticket and the Republican ticket, so
far as the latter can be ascertained at
the time of going to press.
The chief characteristic of the
ticket, is its inability to stand
What it is now ii no proof of what it
will be, in the morning; but its
Den
be
name will
undeniably
nis, tomorrow evening. No politics
have presided over the Citizens' Union
ticket. Hence, it will be elected. The
Republican ticket is a feeble effort to
endorse the Governor, in his home
t3wn. Hence, the impossibility to get
any one to run upon it.
Artemus Ward was willing to sacri
fice all his wife's relatives rather than
the rebels should succeed In the civil
war. A number of Republicans here
are willing to sacritice all the others, to
have a straight ticket; but precious few
are willing to run on the ticket them
selves.
'

Fe, N.

walk tbe plank. Hon. Placido Sandoval, Superintendent of Pablio Ins
truction, is advised there is a "vacancy"
in bis office and that on the flrat of
May a new superintendent, duly appointed and commissioned by Governor
Otero, will take charge of the all important offce. Manuel C. de Baca, of
Las Vegas, has been, or will be, . aps
pointed as tbe successor of Mr. San
doval. It is not known if this gentle
man will appeal to the courts before
giving up his job. Mr. Sandoval, it
will be remembered, was a member of
the late Legislative Council, and pre
sumably hsa beta let out on the same
grounds tnac lea to me removal oi
Judge Fall.
Kepubiican ana uiuzen primaries
were held in this city last evenine. The
Citizen's meeting went through in. a
very orderly manner ana tne eeiections
made for conncilmen and members of
tbe school board iu tbe different wards
meet with ireneral approval. : . ,
Matters did not run so smooth.in the
Republican meetings. Iu WarcDJNo. d
they had a moukey and a parrot
ended in a row.
time.
which
the
in which
warring factions
came to blows. The Ortiz faction
came out triumphant as against the
Conklin faction, which retired from the
field discomfited and crestfallen. It
is freely admitted that the Republicans
made a few good nominations for the
council and Hoard of Education, but a
number of them are especially objectionable. The way seems clear now
towards the nomination or Marceuno
Ortiz for clerk, in which event a num
ber of Republicans, I am told, will
w thhold their support of the ticket..
In the meantime Ike Citizen move
ment is quietly but surely forging
ahead. Judge James H. Walker will
be the nominee for? mayor, he having
consented to accept the nomination at
the earnest request of several of the
prominent Republicans who joined the

Hack Line

With a state charter for which it
recently paid a fee of 824,000, the
American Steel & Wire company which,
. under th designation of the "wire
to become as well
trust," prCfcfl3i
known as the Standard Oil and similar
gigantic combines, will begin opera
tions today. What the immediate
effect on prices will be is a matter with
which the promotors of the trust alone
are acquainted. An idea
the enor
mo n a financial strength of the new
trust may be gained from the statement
that it is capitalized at a sum nearly
equal to the combined capital of the
American Biscuit, American Straw
Board, and Diamond Match companies
The company will have a producing
capacity of 70o,000 to 800,000 tons an
nually ot nails and wire rods, which is
nearly eighty per cent of the total pro
duct of the United States, .fourteen
plants will beoperated as follows: One
at Salem, Ohio; three at Cleveland; one
at St. Louis; two at Juliet, 111 ; two at
DeKalb, 111.; one at Allentown, Pa.;
oue at Beaver Falls, L'a.; one at Pitts
burg; one at Findlay,0.;one at Ander
son, "lnt. In addition, ' the company
will maintain distributing depots at
fcian Francisco, Portland, New Orleans,
Denver, St. Paul, Louisville, Chicago,
Cleveland, Pittsburg, New York, Montreal, Omaha, and London, England
It is estimated that fully 25,000 names
will be on the company.'a4ay. rolls.
.

The

Queen of England is showing
the advance of old age, to which the
wisest and best must eaccumb, by her
manifest leaning to spiritualism.
She

has recently shown this to a degree
causing mingled annoyance and anx
iety to the other members of the royal
family. The fact is that the good old
lady is suffering from the infirmities of
age, and should gracefully retire from
the throne, giving the Prince of Wales
a chance, before he too becomes an
aged inadequate.

e,

foundation for many incurable dis
eases. No person with a vigorous,
healthy stomach will fall a victim to
consumption. Many kidney diseases
and Heart troubles date tneir begtuuing
from poor digestion; thin, nervous
people are really so because their
stomachs are out of gear; weary, lan- KUtd, laaea out women owe their cons
dition to imperfect digestion.
When nearly every person you meet
is afflicted with weak digestion, it
is not surprising that nearly every
secret patent medicine on the market claims to bo a cure for dyspepsia, as well , as a score of o.her
troubles when in fact, as Dr. Worthier
says, there is but one genuine dyspepsia
cure which is perfectly safe and reliable
and, moreover, this remedy is not a
patent medicine, but it is a scientific
combination of pure jsepsin (free from
animitl matter) vegetable essences,
fruit Baits and bismuth. It is sold by
druggists under the name of Stuart's
No extravagant
Dyspepsia Tablets.
claims are made for them, but for indigestion or any stomach trouble
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are far ahead
of any remedy yet discovered. They
act oh the food eaten, no dieting is ne
cessary, simply eat all tho wholesome
food you waut and . these-- tablets "will
digest it. . A cute results, becauso all
the stomach needs is a rest, which
stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets give by
doing the work of digestion.
Druggists sell these tablets at 60'cts.
per pacaage. Little book on stomach
diseases and testimonials sent free by
Co, jchemists,
addressing 'Stuart
Marshall, Mich.
--

.

Dona Ana countf.
J. O. Camron Eddy county.
:j. W..Fleminr, W. B. Walton

Rest Laa Vegas, . M.
Ia addltloa to glnag etnet aMenttua to
,
nraadlaf lrana and all kinds of general
aiacumimiaf ; wood work promptly attends
to. Batlsfactloa go aranteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Haasanares Co.

Srant

caun'y.

H Uian Uitaus

"

Guadalupe county.

"a Lincoln county.
Uergt
hoiualdo SooxaUs Mora

county.--'

Henry Grant, D. Velarde Kio Arriba
county.
v
Antonio Joseph, 11. U. xoung Taos
county.
'
U. B. Miller 'Sierra county.
Felix Alanines. O. T. liould. J. D. W.
Veeder Sn Miguel county.
.
W. T. Iherut io, W. P. UunninKbam
,
danta Fe count-, v.- B.' Babney, A 1 olio Torres Socorro
:
county.
black union county.
j. u.slo
Romero Valencia counry.
lipl
"'

Wholesale and Retail
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'
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""i, If
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H
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llownin With t iiscsret.

Billiard, Pool

is Reading
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1

Room

'
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55
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81
10
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88

44
47

68
Olear
01
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6i
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27 Clear
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S8 C'lrsr..
J9 Clear.:".... ... 50
81 Part Cloudy.. 48
67
31 O.esr....
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Ttu

41
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S9.6
28

47
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88.6
19'
30 35
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:

t RKMARK3.
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,

.Hsll sfterl0t, N. W
llb.ii'cli wind
after .8th all nlgtit.aDd eqalls,
llt.i, 15th, 17ii, 18th.
h ni 47th
Moderately etroaif wln-l- s on 19th, 90t, ami
OJtn, ..
jusitOiueroiiia wior xfn,
Fhahcis H. Atkins,

1tl. 2

Voluntary Observer

The Best....
and Cheapest.

SANTA

FE

...
c

C. E. BLOOM,

...309

Railroad Avenue.

MEATS
'

Prbgram-,"-

"Letter Heads

'

' '

.'

:'

, To

;

DELIVERED

any part of the city,

. AH

nUlSKw

A

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
for the store. Prompt delivery
Tele-phones 4T and 65.
.

Dr. Chatincey Depew of the New York
Central railroad, and a host of other
prominent people, are expected to pars
'ticipate, this evening, in a monster
celebration in Carnagie Hall, New York
City, in honor of the anniversary of the
organization of the Volunteers of
America, the Ballington Booth secession
from the Salvation Army.

The carpenters of

Chicago

began a
members,

strike, today, with 5,000
which will interfere with the employment of 50,000 people of other trades.
The strike is against a clause in tbe
agreement with the employers, binding
the men not to work for any one not a
member of the Carpenters and Builders'
Association.

;

soap

DiAt:o;io

.

by,

. .

:v':'ji

Hot

,;i

Springs

Livery

Teed Stable,

,

w.

'

.

the New York
featherweight, and Ben Gordon, the
English featherweight, meet at the
London, England, National Sporting
club,
For Sale on Easy Payments.
Gambling on a large scale, among
Two fonr room booses, lots and, good
the students at Oxford, England, is atouthoooes, located 011 Prince street, betracting general attention.
Forty tween Grand avenue and- Batlroad avenue.
$1,008 each.
gambling dens, in this college town, are Price
Also one f, ur room boose, irrnund and
in full swing day and night.
Kood outhouses located on corner of Prince

ISAA0 FLOOii;

.

ht.

London.

8j

Scot. Union and Wafh

KBANK 8PRINGKB,

'A TTORNET AND COTJNSKLLOK AT LAW
Za. oftice in UnionM block. Sixth street,

M. BLAUVELT,

WILLIAM C. REID,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. M.

Tonsorial Parlor,

aust Laa Venae, sr.

street and Grand avenue. Price $1,250.
The game of three cushion billiards, These properties oau be bought for part
LONG
and balance 00 easy payments, with
KOUT
between Ives and Schaefer, opened this cash
low interest. Inquire of
OFFICE, VfT
in
ATTOBjrE
&
107
Webb Bogbitt.
Chicago.
afternoon,
tf
block. Rait Las Vegrui, H. M.
,

Center St.,

Ea't

10$
25

'

Veg8.

9.681,684
7.4QQ.aoo

"

't

3,397,013

bdlnbunb.
" "

Travelers Ina. Co.

Hartford.

utMbleMf..
T.UI amount of

NoWY.rlc.

wt.

IX)

-

.

.

3,317,4,8
$75.466,088

"

33,868,994
a36.876.308

J
T

in the

rtpmtuttd

$410,677,478

E. Las Vegas

i7agons.

-:-

WHOtESALi DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAiN iCE

;

Annual Capacity

.

-

Lakes and storage ia Las

50,000 Ton

Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many

;

Hoovy . Hordwnro,

a

Att

IIII

Pu ra Company
Agua.
"
'

NEWS DBA LER8,
; , F MB STATIONERY, .
. '
Bvery kind of wagon material on hand
Horsesnoelng and repairing a epeotaltj
i'...'. CANOIB4, Ete., Ete.
Orand and Mansanares ATeoues, East Li
Take sabscrltlons for U the dallj papers, es Veitaa.
f
pecially tbe Las Vas' Dailt Oftio,
AaaOU(el.PressjtagszlDSS and periodicals,, and dellrsr them la aa part of the city
without extra charge. Give ns a csll.
With street,, second door north of San Miguel
Bank..
Best located hotel in
8anta Fe, N. M.
,

....

tneidtaiiaMi
ABSOLUTELY GUSRiHTEEDt? c"""T'"e,,"0?'tl''""0"- or
.yri-J",Tteasf aalaral results, Sam-- i
and
free, la. STKnMlVG TiEMKbT CO.. Clilraco. Kontresl. Can.
. or New Tork.
si 7 I

-

Carriages

-

-

50

L,

And dealer in

s

Veg-a-

'

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

N.

(mem-beo-

v, :..

'1

Take the

TIB ElCuuHP

Hankins Stage

. .

JOHN HILL,

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

mm

mrictob ui

Msnnf aotorer ef

Sash auJ Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
, Surfacing and Matching

.

.

SSV $3.00

$1.50

JElaiirifi:

2MCI11

--

St. James Hotel,

!'.

ST, LOUIS.

.

A line ot

.

Biroadw

r..

jr

Walnut,

Tie

;

las :Wa.

Custom-Mad-

Skirts and

e

'

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 centi eacb.

Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

K

-

Co.

Telephone

Robt. L. M. Ross,
Real Estate

Oor. Mansanares and Lincoiu Aves.

Electric Door Bells, Ahnunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Rates.
-,

;

AND
'

Prices To Slit Ike

-

EXCHANGE rf-'- fl
;

i

4 OUR

.

Tim

etc., etc.s

.'

N

M-

-

I S. PATTY.
t
ant

!'
Majestic Steel Ranges.'
Sole

;

for

,

(Tne Beet In tbVW orld.)

..

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.
PLUMBING.:

1;

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Job Work Dona ea Short nolle
Mail Urdara WIU ReoeiT Frempt
Attention.

T

-

tAS

BARBER

y.;.

WRITE FOR A COPY

Opposite

VFOAR. N M

Last Will and Testament of' Jam. TV
,
lock. Deceased.'
Tkbritort of Naw Mexico,
Coostv o Ban Miouki
Offic ef the Probate Court, San Miguel County,

,
New Mexico. ,
.
To all Whom.it May Concern, Greeting:
Take notic tbst Monday, tbe foorth day
of April. A. D , 1BU8. has been fixed by the

Honorable Probate Conrt, in and for tbe
Ccanty and Territory aforesaid, as the day
far proving tbe last will and testament of
said James W. Lock, deceased.
Witness my bsnd and tbe seal
,
SkalJ ot tbe probate court on this
7th day of March, A. D.. 1898.
Patricio feonzai.ee,
101ml
Clerk of tbe Probata Court,

BYRON H, IVES,
SibFLORI8TAlbuqtjerqub,

-'
Nbw Mexico

W

m
U

ST

Desirable Acse Properties; Farms under
Irrigation Ditches. Office en
2d floor, Duncan opera house, E LaiVeg&a

'Parties going to Mount
will
ain resorts or s,
find it to their interest to
pic-nlc-

call

at

flr
nan uuif
ivu. UairPut

Shavo
wiiuiu,

I

VV V

W

OCn

t.C. WOODLAND. Prop.tjj
1

"BF V--

?

V V "S? 'V i

Cornice Works,

for Safe
Apples
In
quantity,'

Car- -'
any desired
load lots a specialty; also 75
cider
barrels 6 year old
vinegar
Address EDWARD MILLEK,'
Santa Fe, N. M.
P. O. Box 8tS2

SHOP I
the Depot.
r

FIRST CLASS WORK

'

OeDaral

flRIDOF

.:

Hill-Bit-

36 pet Annum.
OFPICB:
15 per Annum.:
EEBIUBNOK

EAST LAS. V3G AS

e
SOLE. AGENT of tbe
Town Co. addition and tbe Eldc-rad- o
Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Busiuess Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

'98 catalogue, with

everything new and desirable in plants, bulbs,

Lots From $100 np

,

H.A., DOLL,
T. & S. P. Watch Iri3p9ctor.

The East Side Jeweler."

AGENT:

INSURANCE

v

opals

-

Bboes.

at

r

N. M

Side Jeweler,
East
Has a few more
at 10 cents each.

A fine lint of Geut's and Ladies'

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
and
?:

Cimarron,

Tlx 3

Wrappers.

Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

H. H. Hankins,

Coantfy,

Millinery.....

Plan .$1.00 Per Day.

When Ton Visit St. Louis Stop

;

Dry Goods &

RATES: $2. PER DAY

European

MALBEOUF,

'

-

CAGE leaves Springer every morn
aJ Ing except Sunday, and arrive'
In Elizabethtowu the same evening
Every 'attention given to the com fort
of passengers.
or rates, address

The
Red
Rivet

Special rats by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.
' "S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

IWM.

From Springer.

TO REACKJ

.

.

Las

4,507,377

CURECOnSTSPATIOII

.'

.

Eddie Ccrrie,

North British end Mer.

Mass.

Liverpool.

,

tlinafactnrer of

'

Mayor Van Wyck, of New York

1800

:

i

ar;

,

SCHMIDT

C.

'

.

UlKEiiriMlK

first-clas- s

I.

''

.

t0

Liverpool.-

1866

f--

ANDY CATHARTIC

t

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

t.,,

1

Kyl.

St Olobo.

Afac,.

.

'I,1.

fr

l8S

ffl

Isaae R. Hitt & Co. ChloaRO, III., Matin
cllle Tbompion & law. Washington.
C.
are associated with me in oases before tbe
uonrtol claims.

grades and kinds of

West Lincoln Ave.,

ything

M.
lnaian Uepredaaon Claims a
3necialty,

.

;

O

UAH

Corcoran

A.

,

Envelopes,
Homestead Entry No. 071
Bill Heads.
KOT1CK FOK ITHI.lCATIOy.
or any other kinds of commercial ptlntibgT
' '"
A good stock of, stationery to select from
LiNDOrncs at Clittoh, N. at'fl -work neatly and promptly executed and
(
FnbiuaryilL 1898.
at reasonable rates.. Give us a trial and be
Notice is hereby pien thnt the following
convinced.
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention to
make Anal proot ln support of his olalip, and
For a good, meal go to the Arcade on that said proof will be made before the Probst.
Mrs.
Duval
the Clerk of iinaddnpe county, at Puerto dii Luna,
Brid(!estrett. Mr, and
,
Election Proclamation. '
well. K down caterers, have charge of tbe M.M.,oa April 10. 18S8, via. i
'
.
ALBKKT W. BRAT,
There will be an election held in tbe City kitchen', raise their own garden vegetables, of Alamo Oordo,
fur the 8 X, S3 4, B H, BW X,
of Lai Vegas, County ot Han Mleuel, Ter btve their own dairy : ever vtblnsr riean. tec. 83 Ti 8 N K. 21 nasi
well rnokecj and tbe best of waiters em
He names the fnllowiDH witnesses to prove hl
litory of New Mexico, on tbe fifth day of ployed.
.
continnmis reeldence upon and cnltivation of
121-t- r
said land, viz : Kohert Mingus, Barney Waann,
April,' A. D. 1898, uoder tbe laws of said
Tim lion 38, L. F. Cnnrchill. of Alamo Unrdo.
Tax Payers A tteution
tbe
for
election
of
tbe
following
!
territory, '
Edward VV. Fox, Register.
n A nil f V AiiAUArTinima la rinwnrAn.Hil
"
.
officers
V ..
to receive tax returns for precinct 29, at
One Mayor for one year, one City Clerk tne
to 6 eacb day
Ulty Hail, irom
one year, ope City Treasurer for one Prompt attention to this is requested
101-mo
Annual Subscriptions ;'jto
years fro
year; one Alderman tit
tbe first ward, one Alderman for two year
Standard Magazines
from tbe second ward. One Alderman for
offered
as prizes for'-savintwo' years from tbe third ward, and one
Shohs.
Barber
the wrappers from
Alderman for two years from tbe fourth
1
'
of
Board
member
of
the
Edu
one
V"
ward;
CUDAHY'S .
PARLOR BARBER SHOP,
,
cation for tbe term of two years, from the
- ;r
;'
Center
Street,
j
-f
firtt ward, obe niember of tba Board of
O. L. eregory, PrF.
Education for tbe term of two years, from
Only stilled workmen employed.-- ; Hot
oams
.
in conDQCTion.
,
tbe second wsrd, and one member of th ina 001a
Expfanation on each wrapr
Board of Education, to All oat the unexBanks
per the best laundry soap
pired term of 8ol! Harmonr . resigned, uf
Vi
n
t
ii
iriQTTvr.
for sale
all grocers.
iptnni
tbe second ward for one year,
a.ivi.au,
; Blxth strsfit and Grandy
avenai
one member of tbe Board of Education f ir
the term of twp years from the third ward,
County Surveyor.
one member ot the Board of Education for
.
V MEitEUITH JONES,
,
t lie term of two years from the fourth
-INQINEKR AND OOTJNTT
ward.-'OITT
.
;
Office, room 1, City Hall.
Tbe polling places at said election will
::;
be as fallows: First ward, Qreen 4: Cat.
AND
Physicians And Hnrgreons.
tiers paint sbop; second ward, Judpe
B. H. BHIPWITH,
Wooater's office. In tbe city hall bulldlDfr, ;.
INI) BOBGSON. BOSWKLL
third ward, John Hill's planing mill; OHT9IC1AN
M.
K.
A
" '
fourth ward, seminary building.
New Buggies and Carriages, New
Ot tbts election all legal voters of the
Attorneys-at-Lia. stock of horses, burros;
prices to
said city will take doe notice.
suit the times; careful drivers;
'
Done tbls 26th day of March, A. D. 1893
viLLii&( hi. rJu NKKR,
A TTOttNET-AT-LA114 SIXTH ST.,
"saddle horses and pack' ,mrr3als
T"
Oikbt, Maror.;
v:
A. over Ban
Miguel National bank. East
. for camping parties,
(Jail on or
Laa Vegas, N. M.. ,
' For good, homelike board you should go
address
:
o It. M'DONAGH,
to the Model res' auranr, next to Ike Le wia'
AND COUNSELLOR AT
on Railroad avenue, Mrs. Goin, tbe proATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico.
!,
Vera. Hot. Spring, N. M.
Everyprietor, does her own. cooking.
avmi. AAnt nf Ran Micriiol
.
i - . J. ,l',lt
NationalBank.
thing in season-- ,

"srlngfleld,

Uv. London

Total Fire Asatta

INTER OCEAN 8T8,

2J
f.

16,396,556

l83ft

M

Claim Agent
VEGAS, N.

Exclusive Coal & Wocd Dealer

'.

That at Thk Optic oftlce you can have
printed:
. r
; - '
Visiting cards,
Invitation cards, '.
-

11,057,321

RAFAEL ROMERO,

ird

H

r

Uve

$5 per week for Board and and Offloe Corner of Blanc-harstreet and
' '
avenue.'.
Qraad
Table
abundant,
Lodging.
KAST LAS Tf QA NEW MIX.
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
:J. W. MORGAN, Prop,'

DO YOU KNOW

Pblladolpbla.

America.

u- -

Springing.

BUlLOEfl

Ing and Raising a Speciality.

Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
aiwavs en 'hand.
The juiciest-- .
and fattest that can be obtained
any where,
aid aausage.

HOTEL.

ROUTE

10.810.619

Ina. Co.

Phlla. llndorwrllors.

M

HouseMov

Hartford.

Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connection

Con.st;ptiUoii forever.''-Tako CtCawrets Uuudy Cilhartlc. 10c or ESc,
If C. C. C. fail to cure, drunohla rt fuuJ jnonoy.

T.

il8

"

'

Sia.oSp.t.'oo

Hartford Plro.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Cu--

Pre of Charge to 5ufferera.
i i. ...
Cat this out and take it to your'drug-gla- t
and get a sample bottlo free of Dr.
:
18
83
King's Nov Discovery, for Confu nptloo,
T
17
87
Coughs and C 'Ids. Tbey do not ask you
to buy before trying. This wili shojw you
.
the great merits of tbls truly wboidaiful
1699
833
Sum
li6B 0.49
remedy; and show you what can' ft
'
Mean.
54.8 !7.0 40 9
by tbe regular ite bottlei This
ii no experiment, and would be disastrous
to the-- proprietors, did tbey not know it
Mean temperature, 40.9; mearf maximum would invariably cure. Many of the best
temperature. 54.8; mean minimum tem pbysiciins are now using it In their prac27.8; maximum temperature, t5; tice
perature,
great results, and are relying on
ume, ( ana a. mif lmum temperature, it in with
most severe cases. It la guaranteed.
iu;uhip, aa. xoiai pre'ipication, u 4 incnea Trial bottles free
'Pet
at Murphey-VaGreatest precipitation In any SI hour.- 0.19
date, J4th. Nnmhxr of clear clays, 16; ten's Drug 'Co.'s, aud Browne ft Maasa-nare- s
4:
.HI
whlcn
on
or
'
''
Co.
1;
.
partly cloudy,
cloudy,
more precipitation
Ml, of4. snow
Prevailing wind
w.
on
dround
dlrectlo',
Depth
on i.nn u incnes. Lieptn or S"OW o grounn
:
at end of month. 0 Inches, i otal snotvlall
1
ounng tne moutu, u oiocnes.
41

'794

Cash Assets.

tlarU&re. .'

cigars.

"'

if

2

Location.

Conpanv.
Eetu In.ur ik Co.

18,0

1895

The Plaza Hotel Bar,

k-- ot

- Name ot

Oroanlsad.

Oils.

Hold.

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED
1

Veg:, N.

Job Work and RepiriDg,
COH. NINTH AND

A
uu
uanu ana latest magazines
and periodicals on file.
1

That

,

&

AGENCY

ty

Painf

Hanging

CONrRAGTOR

FOR GENTLEMEN,

-

.

Arnica" Salve

Paper

EAST LAS VEOAS. N. M

:

Insurance that Insures5ecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects-rIndemniThat

Successor to J. S. Els ton I

Wall Paper,

:

EDWARD HENRY.

D. HOWiRr.

Painting, KsUomlnlng

A fine line of Cigars arid Tobacco
.
J

cure constipation forever.
C. C tall, driiirsist."- refund monoj.

Bucklen's

:

BRITJGE STREET.
VTSO, - . VllOrUBTOB.

;

A Winter of Rose

Cnndy Cathnrtic,

.!

CASINO

!

fifty-fou-

J. If.

F. OAKLEY,

;

City

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tub.i,
Range Boilers, Wash Basitu and Sinks kept in stock.

Vesras. N. M

Manzanaiea Ave, E. Las

the oummittee hr its conalderatiou, japd a
(a 1 attendance is requested.
antonio josbpu.
ttespecttaiiy,
Chairman Ter. Dem. Umn.
LoBloa Millib, Secretary,
r.

Krturaie fou

"

'

Line

THE OLD RELIABLE INSURANCE

..lu.iioawre

FREE DELIVERY

And orange blossoms in delightful southr
ern California.
hours
Only
away by tbe California Limited Santa Ke
Route.

Las

.

il'j.

J,

own.

Plana and SDecifioationa
PJ1"" 8'op next door to Houghton'i

in Season

Orame

J. H. Crist, Lotieu Miller, Gsorg.Gafry,

W. B. Hopewell,- K. A'. Maosanares, A. B.
Fall, N. B. Field, M. M. Salizir, E. V.
Chavez and 11. M. Dougherty.
Important bnaineas will ba auhmitted to

Mew

Contractors and Builders.

.

4T LARGK.

.

."

.:

.

STATES WEATHER, BPREAU

I
I

At that time tbe Colonel imagined he
whb great! ' The mighty- - have fallen!
There was a Republican primary held
last nieht.und the Spiees.
Ortiz, Alarid
and
it ' a. 1 Axed,
had
gang
Col. Frost agreed to deliver tbe: delegates from the fourth ward, but the
grasshopper lumped before the shingle
attendance of
dropped. There waa-aabout sixty and when Colonel . Frost
was nominated for chairman, lie re
ceived three votes to U. L. Solignoe's
fifty seven. The' colonel Was bacned
by the gang and was nominated for
delegate to the City Convention! however, Ms forces showed no gain and he
was defeated by a vote of fifty,
seven to three. "The power thus given
We rather
is great"" ftc;
infer
that Colonel Frost now thinks "that a
house fell on him," Saber
In Mayor Spiess' ward, where that
man among men and erstwhile political
leader, claims to rule, a portion of the
'button gang'' was called into Use at
the primary and a free for-ul- l
followed,
after, which tbe gang, won an e'asv
victory, so" Peace reigns in Wrsawj;'
From a disinterested point, it looks
as if the sang will be defeated. The
Citizens' ticket is gaining many followers, and it good men are named the
ticKet win oe eiectea.
Tbe city jail will be Oiled with Demo
crats and force will be resorted to in an
effort to elect the gang; but the good
oeople of this city are determined and
'will be In the came."
'
Governor Otero has found out that
Mayor Spiess and Colonel 'Maxj Frost
have been carrying files to him" about
each other, and the next clerk of the
Supreme Court may be, Frosf; and the.
new uisuict Attorney, may ue spiess
and then again may not.
Junius

Every week.

and

Martin & Howard,

FISH AND POULTRY
-

B. MACKEL,
1
Old

C. GCHEELE,
PLAZA,

r
rir"?p
T,"""'p
pr'"pc
UuiuiIULj
llii.lniL, iLtiiiLliiJ, Ii
of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the
KOCf j"f

SIXTH STREET.

dealers:;

. K. MARTIN.

.

-

'

J.

BUTCHERS

-

?

Wholesale

GgQ3fa.:rigag
;

Sola by every dealer In Las Vegas.
TIIKY ARE THE BEST.

.IllllDXli

""

d.

2'

SSSr

A. T. K0GE1X8,

couatyl-K-

S. Crosson Colfax county.
Wm.- Dessancr
Prec tiano Moreno,

'

.

'Honest Labor," 5c Cigar
Jockey Club," 5c Cigar
'Bicjcli CUib," 5c Cigar Finest
La Cima," - 15c Cigar

Keegsn-Bernali-

Thb Bust Halve in tbe world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
all Sltiu Eruptijns, and posiVoluntary Observer's Meteorological Corns and
tively cures piles, or no pay required. - It is
Record, for the Month of
Citizen movement.
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
The two city conventions will bebeld
March, 1898.
money refunded. Price 25 cents per bos
in the court house tomorrow, Saturday East Las Vegas, San Miguel County, N.M For sale by MurpbeyVan Fetten rDrnr
Co., and Browne & Maoaanares.
The Republicans meet in the morning
and the Citizens in tbe evening.
To Cure CuMtupauon Furevetv'-Lorion Miller, ex Secretary of the op
v Temperature Precipitation
Talie Ciiioatcts Caudy Cuihartlc. lOo orZSa
Territory, has been in town the last
C. C. C. full to cure. druziHU refund money
Jt
two days, lie iooks as rat ana smoom " Atmosphere
as ever, and Bays he came here to vote.
i--ia S S w
Ad Extra Twinge.
.,,
j.
ft
When tbe weather gets cold and damp,
F a a .. I
THEY DIDN'T' DO A THING TO HIM. ,
persons subject, to rheumatic attacks expeot
1 Part
81 44
0.18
0.25
Cloudy.. 678
an extra twinge of their o:d complaint,
IB
To the Editor
the Optic. .
SOlear.,
18 MF,.,,,.
s Clear ......... BJ.
is one way to preveot tbia, viz.", by
Tbere
.;....
t.0
Clear '.v.. .... W
taking in advance a short course of Lallb-hand'- s
5anta.Fe,N. M., April 1st, 1898- .- 45Cltar.
61 :. 37 44
........
spkcifio for Rbkumatibm. It enOn Monday March 21st the following eoiear
60
S3
........
ters tbe blood and destroys tne rneumatie
7 Port Cloidy..
6
IB
in
acid
appeared in the New Mexican?.
every part of tbe system. ' Gives
8 Clear ......... 65
88 4U
..
BO
41
FBOFOSITIOlf. ,
60.5 0.)0
quick relief from pain, quiets inflammation
, ..
, A SIMP-LCloudy
f8 44
and performs permanent cure. Get yonr
0.0a
Cart ;;loudy . 60
Tliroueb the columns of this Da per, of 10
31
60
II
40.6
blood cleansed cf this acid poison In adT.
T.
the Weekly New Mexican Review and of 1 U Clear
24
HI) 5
65
Clean
:,
vance, of tbe rough weather season,-anNuevo Mexicano, tbe New Mexican reaches IS uioar
67
44.0
it
will safely pass through unaffected.
27
more voters in the Territory ban any 14 Clear ......... S7
.19
. JB you
8
sate,
xs s 6 ........ ....... Lallkiiand'b Specific is an anti-aciother newspaper combination, j And tbe l6Clear..,..,... 81
85
47
thorough and reliable. Price, $1.00 per
,
given Is being used lor tbe best !17 Olear ......... 69J
pjwer thus
n
Hold
vial.
88
Fatten.
Murphey-Va43
Drug
by
.....,.'.....'. Co.
Interests of toe people, of tba Repuoliran 18 Clear...
49 4i
65
Clear
i
party and of Its friends. Babe, or do you 19 Clear
ft
41
waot a nouve to lull on your Santa fe 20 Oie
........ 6i'- 85 4S.6 ..'
...

New Mexican.

A BIG COMBINE.

'

UNITED

1. J.

C0I1E MANUFACTURE.

s

1

FublUhed by

Las Vegas

A POPULAR MISTAKE..

FROM SANTA FE.

iE DAILY OPTIC.

Las Vegas, N. M.,
.;

'

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
:
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

REED
103

East Side(.

PLUMBING a specialty.
"Short Notice, Steam Fit'
Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

I4EWIS.

Manzanares Ave, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

60

COOLEY'S, Bridge

3t. for rates-Fin- e

Livery.

Dp. B. JL

Preparatorj

Bsnnhjim's "Coilsgs

and school

for children.

This school affords the people of Las Vegas and surrounding country the opportunity of eivine the children a thorough
education in the English branches, German
and the classics. Terms moderate.
Or. B. A. BONNHE1M,

Las Vegas, N. M.

OPERA1 BAR
Finest Liquors and imported Cigars in the City
!

Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
-

rrivate club rooms ia conaccticn

CEST AVAILABLE COPY

NEWS

WE

KEICORS.

OF OUR

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
!i New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory.

Give Away

L. D. Bupar, it is said, is talking of
closing bis teed store uninioe war witn
,
hpain is over.
Some sneak thief broke in the rear
door of the Mint saloon Saturday night,
but got little lor lub irouoie.
Col. Mike O'Neil has returned to
Cerrillos lifter an absence of several
weeks ia Cuicago, Omaha and Denver
Cart Frobst ana family will rrove
from here to Chamita, where he has
accepted a position in the mercantile
establishment of lion, bam tldodt.

'

acting agent at the
union station aunng tne illness or V. IS,
liosworta.
C. 15. Bosworth is still on the sick
list, but is not dangerous.
J. 15. Ilodedon. who was on the alck
list for several days with the irrippe has
recovered und is again attending to
Dimness.
Thos. It. lleustis is down on the
border watching for SpaDish fugitives
irom uuim seeKing to smuggle disloyalty into the United Slates, and also
iu see uiai uncie sum collects nis rev
enues.
N. E. Bailey, who was sick for several
days last week has again resumed his
amies in ine s. r. ticket oHice.
Judge Joseph Boone, who for several
week past has been in the Ladies' hospital in Silver City, as a consequence of
injuries received in that town, returned
nome in tne early week.

It is reported that the Edison ' com
pany have let the contract for the
transportation ol, their mill and mine
machinery from the railway to the
propeny on jjitter creek.
Mrs. IIuche9 and two children, Mrs.
LeGrandeand family, and Mrs. Bert
Pratt, the typhoid tever subjects at
.Midnight,, are an rapidly recovering.
There is now substantial evidence
that four mills will be iu operation here

i.

.

.

Monta Butler has decided to engage
in bus.ness at Elizabethtown, and is
now in Trinidad after supplies. :.
The mill 1b in operation at the "Mid
night," the Edison mill and machinery
en route on rail, the "Climax" with, an
abundance of rich ore and promise of
a mill soon, and the money in eight for
another mill within half a mile of
, ....
,
camp.
J. W. Brown will return about April
15th. lie will bring new saws and
other repairs and at once start bis saw
mill.
'
The department has- - established a
new mail routV f torn Elizabethtown
via Hematite and La Belle to Mid
n i?ht, service to commence July 1st,
18'tH The new route will cover a distance of about twenty-fomiles and
the service is to be daily except Sunday
isids will be received by the postmaster
at Midnight until April 7th, 1898.
-

,

..

ur

SANTA FE

Jack Law, engineer of the narrow

The Great Secret
Of the wonderful cures by Hood's
lies In its power to make
the blood rich, pure and nourishing.
By doing this it eradicates scrofula,
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
neuralgia and builds np the nerves.
It is the Ono True Blood Purifier.
Hood's Pills are the best family
cathartic and liver medicine. 25c.
Kangaroo talis make a delicious and
nourishing Boup.
Saccharine is said to be 35 times as
sweet as sugar.
Everybody Says so.
Coscarcts Candy Cathartic, the most wonderful medical discovery ot the age, pleasant and rcfr?sbuis to the. tasle, art gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing tlio entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, liahituul constipation
and bllionsneea. Please buy and try a bos
bold and
10, 25. f.Ocent.
of C. C. C.
guaranteed U ciiro ky all druraists.
'

In the whole of Greece there are

loz newspapers.

,

only

.

t write

this to lei you know what 1 would
would not do without Chamber.
Iain's Pain Balm in my bouse, If it cost
6.00 per bottle. It does all you recom
mend it to do and more J. K. Wall auk,
Pain
Wallaceville, Oa. Chamberlain's
Balm is the best household liniment in the
world, and invaluable for rheumatism, lame
back, sprains and bruises. . Be ready for
emergencies by buying a bottle at K. D.
Ooodall, Depot Drug store.

not do:

1

A Chinaman eats twice as much meat
as a Japanese.

'

.

Dyspepsia

ff
M

,

w

ltt

rat lciira

1

i

LOKDSBCKO.

'.

-

'

Editor Walton, of the Independent
is still attending to the Duties of clerk
of the district court. He is only wait
ing for Clerk Mitcneu 10 quality.
Col. S.' M. Ashenfelter and T. J.
Kerr were up from Deming Tuesday.
- Tbey were interested ; in ; a . cow case,
' which was settled."
r
'v
Mrs. Antonia Gallardo has commenced a suit against -- the Southern
Pacific in El Taso for 825,000 damages
for the deuth of her husband, who was
run over and killed by an engine at
Deming a few weeks ago. ,
Wednesday afternoon a long freight
traiu started west from Lordsburg.
The engine and about half the train
got over the switch leading into the
Arizona & New Mexico yard all right,
but when the train' was about half
over the switch it jumped and: started
towards the narthe rest of the trainThe
couplings haprow gauge depot.
and the
pened to be good andor.strong
six cars were
result was that five
turned over and spread around prounis
cously. Luckily no one. wa hurt, nor
was the track torn up very badly.
.

The best line and latest styles of
of spring suitings Jnst received at
George' Koe's custom tailoring establish,
merit on Kallroad avenue. We oompete
with the best eastern bouses io price,
quality of goods, fit and workmanship.

OJoCallente, Taos County, N.

PETER ROTH IvttJXSffi

UenteJT.

ONE FOR A DOSE.

PILLS

Plmpion, PrTent
PurifV th Blood.
OureHendkcbe&udiraDoDBi&.
A movement, of ho boweu each day la necMsaty
for health. ThPTJieRharLrrip noraioken. To con- rlnca yoa, we will mail sample free, or full box for
bo. Sold bj drageUta. OR. 60SANK0 CO. Phil a. Pa.
Remove

BilioDsnMA.

Practical

Hoimiioer

Whit-"emob-

THE

Finest Hotel

"left-handed.-

"

r

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

'

.

;

; Las
Vegas,

Ooiisumption

Nos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

BridcpoattentionStreet.
to
Carriage and
Wagon Work,
end general blickemltMnK. All work promptly
done and satisfaction utiaranteed.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
.1, o

.

'';;

CELEBRATED

ra
iff?-

T'-s.-

'

pat-ter- m

te.

iytpi.
Nervoutnesi

))f

-

V
.STOMACH

'As

55rftf f

The remains of a Roman military
hospital have recently been found near
Zurich.
v
1or ft'lfvy
tobacco habtt cure, makes vren
aieu strong, blood pure. 6uc.il. All UruiHtista.

The Latta Sanitarium, under 'the mart- agement of thoroughly trained nurses, i
recommended to
Perfect
First-cla- s
table.
403, Sixth
hygiene.
115-lstreet, East Lis Vegas.
healtb-seeker-

This Is Your Oppoitualty.
On receipt of ten ceots,cash or stamrs, a
generous sample" will be mailed of the most
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm), sufficient to demon- state the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren 8t New York City.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Great Falls.Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize bto statement, "It is a positive enre for catarrh if used as directed."
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central
Pres. Churob, Helena, Mont. .
Ely's Cream Balm is tbe scknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

The cathedral of Rouen boasts a clock
which has kept time for 500 years.

It you want to buy

a first class carpet
loom don't fail to see W. M. Bloomfleld at
bis second hand store on Douglas avenue.
y

.'

Educate Your Itowels Willi Casarets.
Canny Cathnrile, cum constipation foroveft'
lOo. 2Sc. HC.C-fail. drugniRts refuad monoy.

The public library at St. Petersburg
possesses a fine smokiug room.
If von need a stove, don't fail to see
those elegant Vajestlo steel ranges,,, at
Patty's, cheap for cash. ; ; . v.itvt-10.-f.
-;

DiHWSON
I09.k III W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
K&-regular graduate in medicine. Over Si
yean practice 1 H in Chicago.
Tni clsist nr aoi. rnx loxsist located.
A

Authorised oy the State to treat
Chronic, Hervoul and Special Diseases,
Seminal Weakness (night losses) Sex-'- r
1 iau1
Ucbllltjr (loss, ot sexual power),
1 JnXervous Debility, etc. Cures guaranf
I mmmmmA
teed or money refunded. Charges low;
Thousands of cases cured. Ho merenry
nsed No time lost from business. Patients at s distance treated by mall and express. Medicines sent
free from gase or breakage. Age and
svorywhere are
State your case and send
Important.
experience
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by mall.
A BOOK for both sexes, 64
pages, Illustrated, sent
sealed In plain envelope for 8 cenrs in stamps. Free
at office. A positive cure for RHEUMATISM.
SAO for any case this trearmentwlll nut cure or help.
Send stamp for circular, free museum of anatomy.
:

J

I Jj

i

"

.

and '
ConstipatioD

Fm'iilcSnn

Cod-liv- er

Mrs

t

:

,

G. GREEN LEAF

Manager.

T

-

k

.

".

;

Chaffin & Duncan,
s

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

J.A.WEST0VER.

C. REYNOLDS.

Headquarters for Ranchmen
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teavns
as low as the lowest. Call and.

Also keep In stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
,
buggies.

secure rates,

.

.

Douglas Avenue, bpp. Bv& M. Co., East Las Vegas.

S

H. Q. COORS,.

GOSlLl

Don't Tobarco Spit tail Smoke Yoer Lire Arrof. '
Vo quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
aetlc, lull ot life, nerve and vigor, take
the wnnder-worltsr- ,
that makes weak tnen
ctroug. All druggists, too or 81. Cure guaranteed. ' Booklet, and, Biimple .free. Address
SterliEj llemeily Co.'. Chicago r New York.

East I,;as Yegas,
8ECTJND1NO

P.

ROMERO.

.

Santa Fe
Limited.
'The California Limited bqw runs three times s

K, ROMERO.

& Romeri55

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

'

NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS
In the Foremost Ranks

;

.

7

Its Great
Popularity
r 'i'.itas been gained by the excellent
':

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
,
,;

Provisions, Boots," Shoes, kardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.
ti

'

BATHBI

SHOE

J.

rjuyei1 and
Upholstering and
furniture repairing , done
rapidly and well. See us bo- lse-fore buying "or Bcjliri

seller.
i

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.

Las Vegas, N. M.

V

where.

--

-

.

'"

..,-:

W. M. BLOOMFIELD, f,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.,

;. ;

-

;

: ;.

;

t

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
and
order
to
built
repaired.
Machinery
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

':

Corner
Dome Fof Sale In the Northwest

wrtrxrwtoostrytrderfrefortobaecoinaBy
rve
f.M in the world. Many gain H pounrta In 10 daya and It nam
s

an shouc vlsovons and nuwraetle. Jnat try a box. Yoa will be JH

0 BtJSmAX,
.

,

HOTEL,

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located.

Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the

FRUIT-GROWIN-

Rates. $i.2S per day. Board and Room $5 and

$6

per Week,

San Juan County, New
section

Mex-- -

of
the otber tour,
The yard is set
altalta.tc. Plenty of water for Irrigation.
eorrants, raspberries,
,
.,.
v
out to au ainasor snruuuorvforsnu
luua
..j.o
r
time.
balanc&on
tbe
(2
700,
down,
The property will be sold
Address Ihb Orno for particulars.

J. B. MACKEL
DEALER

--

Santa

IN-

-

Liquors, Cigars,

v

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the south wes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
:
,
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic temple.

X. O- OOID -A- JL,!..

DEEK)T:;::iDRUG STORE'
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc

East?

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Ean,

the

It consists

Good ; Accommodations

You

G

of

.

one-Hai-

Going

'

C. ADLON,
'',..

r.

at terms fair to

-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Territory.

'Buffalo has- the largest grain elevator
in the world,

Eveiything bought and sold

1,as Vegas Iron Works

s.

2

''plication.

THl CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

50,

Bridge Street,

F5.'

'

satisfaction the rider al- -.
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- -

ST.

n

Stor?!

.'

!

.

nd

.

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

LAS VEGAS,' N.

Soutli Side Plaza

f

j

Wbo goes to the club while her husband
tends the baby, aB well as the flood old
fashioned woman wbo looks after bis
home, will both at times get run down in
health.. They will be tr ubled with loss of
appetite, headaches,' sleeplessness, faint'
lag or disty spells, The Ismost wonderful
remedy for .these women Eleotrlo Bitters.
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Backend Weak Kidneys rise up and call it
blesned. It Is tbe medicine for women.
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
nf all kinds are soon relieved by the use of
Eleotrlo Bitters, Delicate women should
keep this remedy on band to build up the
system. Onlv flftv cents ter bottle. . For
sale by Murphey-VaPettenDrug CoJfj
and Urow.ua & Mansanares uo.

..u ;:."

the "CARLISLE."

v

'

The Coming Woman

"--

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stand

':';"'"

RoDte-Caltlor-

a week between' Chicago and Los Angeles, vis
Santa Fe Route, The third annnal season for
.
this ra&gnlflcent train."
Equipment of superb vlstlbnled Pollman pal
ace sleepers, onffet srhoklng car, and through
by Fred) Hartay. - Most lnx
dining
rioos serv Ice. via any line and the fastest time
Anoiner express train, carrying palace ana
tourist sleepers, leave Dally for California.
'
Inquire of Local AgsntA T. S. F. By.

Land Grants,. Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land Scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
business. Titles secured under the United States land laws. .

New Mexico.

'

-

office

WOOD.
itND
- -

'

Eoiuerb

Tbe Driest sort of asbestos is imported
..
from Italy.. ;
;

General Broker.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
: ;

j

-

:..

'

IN

AND RETAIL DBALER

WHOLESALR

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

The'King of Italy has never visited

lug x vjfu,

fi

.

50c and $.1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & DOWNE, ChemUta, New York.

Second-Ha-

Buy yonr garden hose, - lawn', mowers
Are Removed and garden implements cf B. Patty,
v
U9 lot
.
by it.
Bridge street.

Annexes

well-known

VwSlIl

Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. SO
eants at Drasgista ot by mail ; aarapijs 10c. by mail.
XLT BBOTUEKS, M Warren Su ow Tfc oitT.

and

'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas- Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
been
.
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
. Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings,; medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. . The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

"The Best" Cough" Medicine."

.' A. Tennessee lady, Mrs J.; W. Towle, of
Philadelphia, Term., has been using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for her baby, wbo
is subject to creupiand says of it: ,
And it just as good as yon claim it to be.
Since I've had your Congo Remedy, bptoy
rehas been threatened with croup ever so
Chas. Blanchard Is making extensive
many times, but I would give him a dose
on
the
nsar.the
residence,
Peres,
pairs
ot tbe
nod it prevented his having
Jesuit Fathers, with a view ot reoffhg It it everyRemedy
time." Hundreds of mother say
are
Bold
with'
Tbe grcunds
Spacious,
garden, the same.
by E. D. '; Good all, Depot
r '
plazula, yard and corral. The bouse is a drug store.
five room, with outhousos attaobed and
J. B. Allen, the; old time tailor, whose
120 6t
water on the premises.
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
tbe New England restaurant, as tbe representative of H.-Trout, Lancsster.Obio,
offers Vnequalpil advantages to those deGive blm a
siring custom made clothing.
mmm
--;100-tcall.
. Vt

"

Mountain House

it

oil with'Hypo-- 1
pi
phosphites of Lime and Soda
j$ in these cases' results in a
f, positive cure to a large num-her. In advanced cases, how
ever, where a cure is ixnposs
remedy'
a hie, this
should he relied upon to' pro
long life surprisingly.

.The Bitters

:
'

tar

A HEALTH RESORT.

,

.

Territory.

US' fnnaimotl5ia

19-t-

..

Mineral Springs . Batlts,' Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-- "
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

A

New Mexico.

Twice-a-Wee- k

. .

Montezuma and Cottages.

:

I

priven

Epoclal

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

'

The blood is
For
pure
blood. Vitilfze
cur
life
tbe
rents with

liflSTETTERfe

ROGERS.

3.

Santa Fe

'K

-

Contrsc tor Lantry's camp is still at Luua
widening the
hill, on the Santa
road-beThere are sixty men at work.
with forty teams, and they will work from
Luna to Grants. Smith's outfit it at work
with fifteen men, doing masonry on the
bridges for the iron structures.

.

Claire Hotel

.,

There is bo medicine in the world equal
Santa Fe branch traUu connect With Nos. 1, 2,
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the
'
i
core ot throat and long diseases. This is a 4S,17endJii. ...
faot tbat baa been proven la numberless
! BOT SPRITES BRANCH.
f. RlfV
;
cases. Here Is a sample of tbonsands
letters received:- "I bare tried Chamber Lv Las Vegas :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs t :80 a. m
Iain's Cough Remedy while suffering from
Vegas 11 :90am. Ar Hot Springs IS :06 m
s severe throat trouble, and found iinme-liat- e Lvl.aa
and effective relief. I can nnbealtat- - Lv Lss Vegas 1 :10 m. Ar llot Springs 1:40 pm
Elevator
r Las Vegas 8:05 p m. Ar llot Springs 8:35 p m, Tn Proof
i,
ngly recommend it." Edoar WV
Editor Grand River (Ky.) Herald Lv Lss Vegas 6 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6 :J5 p m
tot sale at K. D. Goodall, depot drugstore. Lv Hot
Splines B:40 a nr. Ar Lss Vegas 10:10 a tn Steam Heat
Dining Room
Lv Hot Springs lsrtt m. At Lss Vegas 12:45 p m
are
all
lions
A
on 1st Floor
Nearly
Lv Hot Springs 2:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas S:40 p m Electric
Light
iamous explorer says that when one Lv llot
Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m
m,
Springs
anito
fierce
blow
a
btrike
the
desires
Lv HotSpripsa 5:80p o. Ar Las Vegas 8:00 p m
IN SANTA FE.
Rates, $2 to
mal always uses the left paw.
laths Free
$2.50 pr daj
to Guests
"Nos. 1' and i, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
This Is Tour Opportunity.
Pullman .palace drawing room
cars, tourist
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
generous sample will be mailed of the Lbs Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
Cure
Fever
and
moat popular Catarrh
Hay
No.'s 17 and 2 have Pullman palace ears and
Rprhippd ratoa an fami1ia and nartiM of tonr or more. Carriaee fare to arid from sJl
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
in every particular. Central location and headqnarteri fjpr
trains, 26c. firet-clas- s
merits
of
the
the
strate
remedy.
great
Round trip tickets to points net over lt5 miles ninuni; men and commercial travelers.
...
jskjiu w. ,jo.iir,
ELY BROTHEUS,
i
at 10 per cent reduction.
York
Kew
60 Warren Et.,
City. ' COminntattoh tickets between Las Vegas and
Rev. John Held, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont., dot Springs, 10 tides f 1.90. Good 80 days.
i...
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
F.JONES,
Agent Lae Vegas, N. M.
ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posii "Plaza
Pharmacy."
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Proa,
100
"Qlycerine was. discovered
yeafs
Church, Helena, Mont
i
ago..;
Balm
Cream
the
is
acknowledged
Ely's
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
nor any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
oy druggists,
lhysicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
all orders correctly answered.. Goods selected with great
and
On the XukoDi at a distance of from
as represented.
care
and
warranted
700 to 800 miles from the sea, there are
the river is 20 mles
many points where
i
wide.' ,1
'
tL
S!
:
.WIU
SCOTC7S
EMULSION
News Service Extended.
The St Louis Republic recently made arcar? consumption ? A Yes anrj
with the cable companies,
rangements
no. ;
W
it core every ;case ?
ot
all
direct
from
sections
news,
whereby
the civilized world, are received. It nuw
cases will it core
What
No.
prints more authentic foreign news than
any other paper, and continues to keep u
? --Those in their earlier
its record for publishing all tbe home news. f'thdri
ctvrlattw in vnnner
Tbe outlook for the year is . on of big
" 6
r
Como, Wis., .
r,
Hyannlfl, Nebr,
news events, fast succeeding each other,
We
r
Jan. 2, 1898.
mate
no
Jan. 10, 1898.
people,
tv.
be
will
exaghighly interesting tt
anj tbey
eryone. The priee ot the Bepublie daily is
but
have
we
claims,
gerated
tti a year, or $1.50 for three months. g
I regard PISO'S
. I would not be
The
Republic will remain
positive evidence . that the
CURE FOR CONwithout PI SO' S
same one dollar a year, by mail tw
a. KrX HHit 111 IIS HMSL
SUMPTION as the
f
CURE' for CONearly use of
-- 11:
Best Conga Bvrnp. Tastes Good.
SUMPTION for any
best - Cough medim tune, sola ov amirs-iiu-.
far as calculations can decide, the
cine on the market,
bad
For
a
42
is
of
comets
be
to
believed
thing.
temperature
2,000 times fiercer than tbat of redhot
having used for
Cough or Cold it is
iron.
15 years. !:
beyond all others.

11.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caiiente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

The.

,

reople often wonder why the., uerves are
so vwak why they get tired so easily;
.
- why they start at every slight lut
EQdden sound; why tbey do not sleep
naturally; why they1 Lave frequent
.headaches. Indigestion and nervous

SarGaparilla

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP:

-

--

a

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the wotld may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the ' Uric Acid."

for sale by

d,

:,

gauge, who has been ill for a week,' has
recovered and has resumed his run The explanation is simple. It is fonnd in
between Santa Fe and Alamosa.
that impure blood whlchvis continThe party of land court officials who
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
have just returned from Mexico, report
instead ot the elements of strength and
Clireuce Key, S. 0. Alley and Ike Van
vigor. I11 such condition opiate and
Aisdale, all former well knowa resinerve compounds simply deaden and
dents of Santa Fe, as enjoying good
do not cure. Hood's Sarsnpnrilla feeds
health and doiog well in the City of
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
Mexico.
natural sleep, perfect digcBllon, is the
, true remedy for all nervous troubles.
Attorney II. L. Ortiz is preparing an
application for an injunction to restrain the sheriff from selling property
under execution belonging to Lucas
Chaves.
The old stone kitchen at St. Vincent's sanitarium, which was partly
destroyed by iire in 1895, s being torn
down. Workmen are engaged on the
Is the One True Blood Purifier, f 1 per bottle.
foundation of. a new bulldiug.
C. I. Hood it Co., Iwell, Mass
Dr. .1. B. Brady received word from Freirared only by
eure Liver Ills;enyt
.
this
Dan
,
that
morning
Liberty, Mo.,
Parks, who was well known iu Santa rlOOOl S FillS take, easy to operate, lie.
f
Fe, died at his home there.
the Russian markets all fresh fisb
Don Juan Otfiz, a leading and pros- areInsold
'
alive.
perous merchant and sheep ' raiser of
Galisteo, is In the city. He reports
in good condition in his section
shapfnrfhor
smith hut mIso that the
onri
ranges are dry and that rain is greatly
. . , .,
neeaeu.
fnr the
frtiir TAor rnarimnQtar
Aiamosa division of the D. & It.. G
Most Torturing, Oisfiguring,
who served in tne navy auring uie
Aitril war ia nnrjlipfl for A ' TlQRition as
Humiliating
a marine' on one of the big battleships,
Of itching, bnrntig, bleeding, scaly skin
and in view or nis previous eeiv im
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
pects an eariy appouiiuieuir.
by a warm bath with Cuticuba Soap,
a single application of Cuticuca (ointALBVQUEHQUE.
Hon r. .TnnP9
Saturday nifirkt for ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
next six of Cuticuba Resolvent, greatest of blood
the east. Hejvili spend the
'
umlra In Phinnarn Rnrl."Wpw Vork.
purifiers and hnmor cures.
ore
rich
of
copper
very
A car load
was stiippea irom tins city oiuiu.j.
nuuo
at mv
was irom tne iamous
it
nnr f!itv.
fra Vrnnpoa.-iiiltPhavpz v flastello.
of Juan Chaves y Pena, Kemedies" fipeedily, permanently,- - and
the daughter
hn'okanfT HM,h
i J uei .llnkln uuouauu
" economically euro, 'when all else fails.
ueugmcu
presented
hnnnHnc? babv bov Saturday;Potteb hfttrn ahi Cnnr. Corp.. Pole Pmpi., Botfon.
How to Cure fiTery tikia and Blood Humor," tree.
Miss Lou Hughes, daughter of the Mr"
to
lias
the
of
Citizen,
gone
editor
senior
PIMPLY FACETSaS-ffPhoenix, where she will spend several
WatC.
O.
Mrs.
her
with
sister,
weeks
Advices received from, the sections ot
, :
son, nee Miss Lillian Hughes.
in the vicinity of Ft. Sumner and
country
Sheriff Thos. Hubbeil and Assistant
Liberty are to the effect that grass is beri.ir w rvnohv ivpnt. tin toinSanta Fe ginning
to start and that ttae tbeep grow
charge
"Saturday niehf, having
Charles J'j. Alissrai., wuu joswnuaj ers in that section feel sure tbat. they will
pleaded guilty to forgery and was have an abundance ot .grass and water
sentenced to one year in the Terri during the lambing season, which Is about
torial penitentiary.
the first of May.
,

.

West-boun-

;

la belle.

-

-

,

DEMING.

August

.

one-ce-

-

t

ffliiofioEiiuiioFraxm'iiiiisif

-

cH

fB

Dwellers, twenty-fitrTHESE north Cliff
of Psnta Fe, and about

CURBS

Santa Fe Time Table.

(1IOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT 6PRISGS are loctted in the midst of
e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stapes run to the Spring". The temperature of thea
waters is from 90 drees to 123 degrees. The frases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for ttie convenience of invalids ami tourists.
These waters contain logOt grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The eflicacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, l a Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

MINERAL WATER

Salt-ltheu-

.

C. Temple is

oy

It

-

OJD ChLIENTE.

; '"MACBETH"

and Ecxeoia-Th- e
Tetter,
Intense itching and STiartlnpr, inciis instantly allayed
Absolutely free of cost, for a dent to these diseases,
br applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
LiniTED TlflB ONLY,
have been permanently cured, by it. It
the Feople'i Common Sense Medical A4-- is equally efficient for itching piles and
viser. By K. V. Pierce, M. D., a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
wist coon. Chief Consulting Physician
frost bites No
to the Invalids' Hniol
IS
anil chapped hands, chilblains,
arrive
t
ss".
.B.Dep.' 1:10 p.m.
25 cts. per box.
:G5 p. m.
Sunrical Institute.
book of and chronic sore eyes.
No. II faes. arrive s;iOp. m.
JooS large pages, over joo
T:
a.m
"
No 85 Freight
are
Condition
Dr.
Powders,
some
Cady'i
'
:
ot
tuem
' nsTBocun.
"'usirauons,
In colors, bound in strong just what a horse needs when in bad
paper covers io any one condition. Tonic, blood purifier and No. tSPaaa. arrive :05 a. m. Dep. ilJ a. m.
sending si cents in
They are not food bu1 No. Fsas. arrive 4 a. m. Sap. 4:05 a. m,
stamps to cover cost of mail, vermifuge.
medicine and the best in use to pat r, No. WFrelaht. ,,..v ...... " . T:S0 a. m.
680,000
Over
ing
only.
Friee 2j
horse in prime Condition.
Conies of this. lnmntit fam
No.l 4,
"California Limited"
ily Doctor Book already sold in clotb :ents per nackage.
sod Saturdays, arrive 8:55 p.
Wednesdays
binding at regular price of $1.50. Wosxn'i
No. S, Mondepart 9.00 p. m
Dispf.xss.hv Medical Association, No.
A bar of lead cooled to about 300 de- m.,
and Fridsjs, arrive 7 :10 a. m depirt 7:15
days,
663 Main Street. Bnffalo. N. V
grees below zero.RCCording to an exper- a. m. I
of M. Pietet, gives out when
i'
An elephaat has more than 900 mus- iment
No. 3 is Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
struck a pure musical tone.
cles in bis trunk.
No. 17 the Mexico tram !'."
'
;

CERIIILLOS.
.

There are at least 300 "street artists"
in London earning a living at drawing
pictures on the pavement. and collect
ing pennies from tbe crowds tbat
gather.

finest Cigars In the City

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
-

;

Baat Las

Vera,

f

M- -

'

BEST AVAILABLE CO?Y

THE LAli.l OPTIC
The People's Paper.

I.I V KEY

A MOIifUN

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

la the
Building and Proposed Xquipmnnt of the Cligr
.
Bloom Livery Stable.
t

'.

,.

Oranges and

of the most imposing structures
ected in Lis Vegas (or tome tinn, it lbs
livery stable, bow almo.t completed, on the
o mer of National and Twelfth streets,
erected by Clay & Bloom, a firm ccraoo-ec- )
In any quantity and in all
of J. W. Clay and Ernest W. Bloom.
bIzcs This is an opportuBosh geutlt-mrn- '
are of" the enterprising
auj anemetic sort and concluded that tbis
nity of posting
city afforded better opportunities for tbe
EXTRA FANCY....
e ttblishiuent of geueral livery and traus-fe- r
btilues and ' at headquarters for the
AN
NAVEL
and selling of live' stork, 'than
buying
Atlhe Lowest Price ever
could be f U' d eUwhre and' as an
in this market, being earnest of iheir fadb have invested several
puivhastd of the Railroad thousand dollars to a building, er ornaCo. wreck.
Keniembjr ment to the city and the best appointed of
this is a bargain not offered anv thing of its kl id is tbe Territory.
Tbe building occupies a ground sp.oa
.
every day,
50x100 feet, two starlet and
Ijajeroeot.
Id the latter are fprty-tw- a
brx stalls for
BftVIf
the horses. v Some , of the stalls are
boarded,, others . are . of .clay. ' On
the floor there ti also a wash rackfor the
On

Grape Fruit

.....U usually Cheap

03

v,

QE3

of-fi- nd

CUM

t

i

...

MONDAY EVENING. APRIL
--

horses.'.,, ,;.'.".'
On tbls first floor,'

1898

STREET TALK,

'

' Batd practice tonisbr.

Dxk tells Vltot.a niw breakfast diih.
Buy ticket and attend the ,J.
dance on the 26tb.
Wben in need of flour, order
"Jersey Cream," at Dick's.

It

a 0, K.
lack of

it

A Rood sized

party of young people spent
yesterday at El Porvenir.
The best flour in tbe market
Cream," at Dick's.

"Jersey

u

.

Nicely furnished room for rent; enquire
t
of Q. V. Kesri, Tilden street.
119-7-

Jose Maria Rinioa, an old timer, died at
Tecolote, Saturday, of pneumonia.
FUR SALE i beap, a good driving
horse. Address box 116, Bust Las Vegas.
'

123-4-

An

on tbe earner, is tbe
fitted .up, with hand.- -.
some fliturei.
text to the offlee it an
arched driveway and across this: is tbe
barneis room. Th large ,' space' la J he
rear of this floor will be tot carriage and
buggy repository', wbert In addition to
those used for livery purposes, vehicles of
: ,
all kinds Will be kept foriele, ?
The second floor front will T nicely
fitted tip with Toomsfjr the employer and.
in the f earl. hay loft of foi ty ,tpnt capacity. A hay achate runs from (be floor
to tbe basement, thus avoiding the dust
arising from, handling the bay besides be
ing, handler and mora, convenient.' On
tbls floor,' over tbe office, the proprietors
will fit .np a private room, the principal
feature' of which Is a large bar window,
view, Tbe
commanding an excellent
building will be lighted by, 'eluotrieity and
convenient' hydranU are distributed on
the several floors. In the rear Is a' commodious corral, and the street adjolniug
wilt be filled in and brought up to grade.
Tbe building commands an excellent
view from almost any tart' of the city.
Fritch & Raywood were tbe architects and
W. M. Kraal, tbe contractor, is doing ex' ".
cellent work in Its ooottruetloa.
. A cat' load of livery horses for the equipment are now at the Crandal, place and
another car load of horses and mules will
arrive the 13th Intt. ' It Is tbe Intention of
the Arm to run a line of call backs besides
doing a regular livery and -- trausfer busi
ness. They Will run a regalar market for
cattle, horses, mules, harness, wagons, eto.
Mr. Bloom wiil look after tbe city affairs
of tbe firm while-M- r.
Clay will attend to
and selling.
tbe outside
To these enterprising young, business
men Tn Optic wiabef and predicts sad- oess In their new venture, and as baa al
ways been its custom with new enterprises,
heartily welcomes them to the business
community of the city.

office, whipb will t

elegant

t

rent, near
Call at Optic
124 6t

f urniebed room for

tbe Normal school building.
office.

Just received a new and complete line of
base ball goods, at west side P. O. C. L
Hernandez.

120

tf

Cbaffla & Duncan hive received a car of
remarkably flue horses and mules, from
Kansas City.
All members of tbe Junior Order should
be in tbeir ball promptly at 8 o'clock to
morrow nigbt.
Rafael Gallegos drove seventy head of
cattle tip from Red river,, where he bad
purchase them.
Mrs. Wen. Mblboeuf invites tbe ladles to
call anil see ber new spring pattern bats
l24-3- t
Monday and Tuafday.

f

busiueM-r-buying-

-

PERSONA!.

.

Mrs. Dpteerove, mother of Mrs. Frank
J. Wiring, was found In the bathtub, near
ly dead, on Saturday evening.

.

PICK-UP- S.

H. H. Wbeelock is at borne again.
J. B. Ouigley, elSedalla, Mo., Is
'

In the

Dan El.iott returned from Lniy, 'tbls
morning.
Engine 321 iinow number 714; engine 133
'

is now. .913.

'.

'

...

",t.v

..

W. E. Bailey, assistant auditor, came in
on No. I, today.
,
The Ratun shops will work cine hours
''"..
only oh Saturdays.
All locomotives oq the Santa' Fe system
will be
and
Clareuce Kntipp.l formerly nigbt store
kerper, at Katou, it now. the cbain gang
-

?

'.

ghowof Silr? Waists

'

b03-

-

;

Frark White, bosi

v;-

of the

bi

Fresh

chiln gang, at

Hat on,
res gtied b's position ani wi 1
snojtiy leave for the Klondy!E9 gold flrldt.
Mrs. C. H. H.uf rd came down fi jdi La
' I r.
Junta, where she visit sd her buiband,
Hanr r(l, Vri.o rtceutly lost a leg in
used to be t?ie order given oar dueling
th La Jama yards."
forefathers, fit toll lor tome ol.tbt
Itosi Uptegrove, iecently confined at tbe
era ot oor Cdifcet at the present day
hospital by injuries recti ved on a freight,
would be Jutt retribution.
Is now braking on a pssienger'' run, with
The making of ooffoe la a almple nat
.fee but the basis of tbe beverage tautt
Conductor J. A.' Murray.
' be
goad, wo iwMeurtehwe-e- n
tbtrf-- j1
Earl Follenwider and Noel Parker, tf
r
quality of ourr
the paint shop force at Raton,, have been
White Honse Brand
...
sent down to San Marelgl to help
"V
ber the engines on that division.
up m lb cans, 45c; 2
Switch engine STav Si9,; doing' dufyt at ".fcans, 85e;bnr:25c grade cn-'V- ot
:
Raton, will be known by that number no
be beaten
Try
more. Under the new order to
all locomotives, she now hat the. high
fn
"
;
hi.
sounding number of ?2i8.
The Democrat says tbe pan'sengera' w"ho
go north from Albuquerque on No 22 have
been corn plakiog loudly' of lite about
poor aooommodationsi - No chair care, no i Citlzens-Unio- n - ':" ')
J
sleepers-ansomet'ni'es ao iittg.''
li.".. H. t, ..
'
G.C00R53,
'Tbe late "Brown system" bulletins an
For
Mayor.
nounce that a large Dumber ot brakemeu
on tblt division have been discharged for v.r.r. ';:.:Wc,TAMME,''
;
r
being caught In an intoxicated cooditioo
j' : ': '.v For City Clerk!
' " "
'
'.
and a number were given-- ' ten daya.. for '
""t-'.'.' J .' " e- E- - PERRY,
various infractioot of the rules of the
:
".v'
ForCity Treasurer,'
"
division superintendent.
J. K. MARTIN," "' - ' v '
A Taylor headlight it being tried on a
Ward
ro3ifyJeuncII,-rlr- s
switch engine In the Santa Fe yards at
','sJ-j-GEO. V. REED,
Topeka. .This Is an entirely new form of .
,
'
For Board of Education, First
haadllght. Behind the reflsctor is - a box
"'
"
v"
about two feet long and eighteen inches
!:: . '
Ward. ;'";'
'
.. f
high which contains the, apiaratus which
.. '
'JOHN
SHANK,
flame
generates acetyl! ig. gas. The
'
For City Council, Second Ward. ;,'
much smaller Iban those c a common
A. O. SCHMIDTLong Term, r
headlight and the light is much whiter. .'
'
C. C. GOtoON Short Term,,.
It is claimed that the light is stronger and
For Board of Education, Becond
cheaper than the ones now In use. A
''-".
. .. fi..jWird,
through test wlH be made of It.
'
x 'r.. ' n
,
'

"'

w

''

'

.
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"
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signs empioyinnjinecy
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a'fcu&l elegance;
siiKMea piqits,

aw
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fULIO

SCHOOL ITEMS.-

l

School board meeting," tonight.
i "
Jast two more months of school " '- '
Sdms new additions will' toon be made
'
to the high school library. " '""
Id Miss Davenport's absanos last Tues
of Dr.
day,' Mrs. Smitb..,
Tipton, very acceptably supplied.
Last'week Prof. Wood received a very
Abe telluHon from Chicago py:"Asn0f'
which the motions of the earth and moon.
around tbe sun, changes of se&sonrJtind
many other scientific facts biay reaaiiy oe
explained; to the pupils. This apparatus
as. formally donated and presented lo
the high school tbis morning, Cbirlee
Givens making the presentnl n speech,
Quite an interest was manifested last
week by tbe pupils of the high scboolin
'
testing', the., breathing capfety' of ;their
Some exhibited a breathing
lungs.
capacity'". . of ": inly r. 100;;r y qj.'.ln.cbes,
others wept as high as 150, and a
very few of the larger boys went to
203, while tbe professor and some others
showed a lung breathing capacity, of 215
'
Cubic inches. The manuscript for a uniform Territorial
course of study for the schools is now In
the bauds of tbe job department of Tirtf
OPticJ 6flloe. At soon as other, offices can
figure on the 'prinling' cf the. coarse cf
study, arrangement 'will be 'made to have
This Is certainly a
2,000 copies printed.
good move in the educational advancement bf New Mexlcd.' A feW'' Btatee are
making a move in tbe tame direction of
untroim course of study.
.
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J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
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and varied as the most exacting might desire
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handsome taffetas soft ' chinas, dainty ''rash" 4
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Rev. HoU'man's Future, '
rThe El Paso Herald, of March 29thf ccp
tatos tbe following: Rev. A. Hoffoien re- -,
turns to Raton, tomorrow, ' preparatory 'to
his lecal pastorate,-tber- e
.later
resigning
on-- .
Then be will make nia home lia El
Pato to engage in" mUttowary labor. He
ill cot ally blmtejf "with- any elCtidh
army, and penplo he convert will make
their own Choice ot churches. . Mr. Hoff
man acts independently ia 'this matter, 'i'6
that he is not- dependent Upori'"atfy',1orfe
denomination for support. He bellevSs
with Dr. Hanks that all denominatbntcf
Christians sbbhld uuile lir El
for
' n'"!- general evangelical eff irt.",:
1

The Leaders

.

'fc.--'v,'V:---

of Dry Qoods

HOSIERY,

'

st
We are now showing the
and most complete Line
6( Hosiery of ari ''Hbuse in Las
Vegslfa In Ladies' we have

-

Iar-"ge-

Wire Netting

Plows

,!
olty,.
Mrs. A. M. Adler baa gone to ,Wagon
.,
Mound.
Silk,
Doors
Lyle
home after
Manianares'
at
is
F.
A.
Droii
Mrs. Loreuz M. da Maestas, mother of
White
Fleet,
'
Stitch, .
'
Opera
; r !
Fred Maestas and aunt of Enrique Armijo, southern' t'rfpV"'
':'- '
; U'.'A
i: RibOat
Richelieu
Rib,
near
Mills
came
in
his
ranch
from
6.
Size,
A.
Length,
in
Santa Fe,
died tbls morning,
t FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
'
"
Puerto de Luna,
bed Lisle Thread.
I , T
FAMILY ;"UjSE. '..
The funeral of John Roberts was well
M. Brunswick came in on the early train
Nollcn
IJiRfiiiluttun
nf
F.
O.
of
I.
0.
tbe
Co.ParlHj9MhlB
attended yesterday,
lodge, from Silver City.
,.. ,,,,
Bicycle
To all whom it may concern :
, i'
of wbicb be was a member, attending in a
ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARI
A.M. Blackwellis In the city after
for Boys' aild Girls are sold by us,
!:Nutibej-is
hereby- .given, that tb
body in full regalia. - .
"
r
to
heretofore
and.
Thfew-aexiatlng
trip Albuquerque.
doiqg
none better inade; Ac- in the town of Las Vegas, c'ao
Prof. Phillip Ford and wife, dancing ' O. A. Crandall will leave for Sedalia,
'New Mexico; under ' the
r every mother in
knowjedgedrby
Miguel
county,
' i A V : " J' .
teachers, have arrived in tbis city. They rMp., in the morning
'
firm name and style
T na 'r nfton
Romeroi.ftP Roc
an
tbe
for
and
D.
H.
mero,
imposedpropose opening
academy
qf
being
.. Chief Justice W. J. Mills has returned to
and Secuudino Romero, baa this 28th
"MASONIC TEMPLE. ' .
It tbe city from tbe south.
: ':
teaching of terpslcorinn art.
,
.',
dsy of March, A'.Di'loflft, been dissolved
the
mutual
,cobsent;""
by
said' Seoundioo
H. C. Seewald came down. from Denver,
Mrp. Nf yf s will have ber opening of New
Romero retiring from said Arm and coYork and Kansas City millinery on Tues- on bis way to Ejlzabetbtown-- .
and Trout and. aftflf this 2nh
partnership
Col. Wm. McKay ia in the City," after
day of March. 1898, is no' longer respou-Sibl- e
day, ail of the lale-- t styles in pattern
or liable for any debts, contracts or'
inhats and flowers. All are
tome months Of absence in Arizona.'
cordially
- .
t'
A
Tribute.
rera.inul
,
obligations entered Into by his late co124 2t
vited.
W. F. Krost. M. D.. isJ a new arrival in
partner, D- R.. Romero,, 'either in hit inSuot. Wood sbly defendt in well cboien dividual
or firm name.
at "the L'atta aani
ui-'
of
tu
this
number
his
Tke Eas-trarticle
ia
Star will give a social next tne "" aD( is st0PPinif
arguments,
That tail D. R. Romero succeeds to if b
mm .,hv tut,'
' " "
'
'.
f
tbe Juunui, a principle which 'ail' uature and will continue tai J business in. ber inMonday evening, at the Masonic Temple. tariuui,
5
Cbas. Ilfeld. ls'here from New York, in to eloquently defends in ber lovely silence, dividual capacity and safd' D. K. tt fnero
There will be a musical program, a supper
ha full power and' authority to receive
and dancing. The 'pub. io is cordially in- which city be and his family now make vie The capacity for and'incliuation to and collect
all accounts, dues or nbligal
their home ; in.-vited.
.
growth and development is innate, iul'e tinns coming or owing to said firm of
r
" "
i
;.
f?J.vM. JACOBS,
and- to give proper
J. M. Hernandez left for Guadalupe rent an4in every being'animare: or iuani 1 Homero & Komero,
t .; - t' V
Tbe Eastern Star vlll give a social next
and discharges therefor, and
.
.
.
.
of
acquittances
.'
to
is
done
to
the
best
A
bt
aud
this
';i..
morningthing
.stock, buy lug mate,
county
'
v
will piy off and discharge any ard all
'.
" ,'.'
'
- .
Monday ovenlng, at the Masonio Temple.
f
makabe. conditions of growth and devel- llabiliUcs
due or owing-hVV
nail Arm; and
V;
I
?1. ,r ;rv
There will be a musical program, a supper expedition,
to wbuul said dues anrt cbllgRtlontof said
J A.i Wood, who had been looking into opment tbe immediate environment and firm
and danciDg. The public is cordially Inshall be presented for collection.
then let the being grow arid develop just
Golden,-left- ;
for
his
at
'
mining
properties
-- '
Done at Las Vega. Ban 'Migwel oonntv.
vited,
N. M
T
con;.' not
or
Whether
LE
it.
right
Imply
borne at Jvaosas City.-;- ,
New Mexico, this 28th dav of Mrc,h, 1898.
:
r
'
'
are
.
of growth and development
..
Romero,
Mrs. Hill and .Miss Flint, licensed teachH. W. Kerker, Davenport, la., a friend ditions
TROF. Hand-'- s orchestra will play.diiring Sunday
'
V J
., "'
y
Hr I now complete. Also a Full Stock of
ers of Ralston physical culture, 1 will or- ot Cbas. H. Bporleder, nftar a Visit of some the'lmihediatie eflvironmant pf the "dear wr.
'" ""
DU.UBINA. (X) R. RoatEBO.
diniier hours.
Co not
we
over
La?
Utile
at,
!
baings
Vegas,
'
"
; Mark.
'
A'test:
ganize classes in the parlors of tbe Plaza weeks hater left fur home.
."J
v'
be'
t
can
i.
notwe
"'i'
they-arefir
but
if
;
'.!'
.
'
'i
sj- - 'j1
.
uhardly
t- ...t
kqow
Euoexio Romero,,-- a'.r
hotel. Free lessons oq Tuesday evening,
'v"';; ...
S. B. McCurken,' reprasenting the, Cas
H9-6- t
.
,i ' y
I
Ignaoio .Lopez. ,.
lieve that: h9 ii at 'tialti Toe people ot Las
at 8 o'clock. All are invited to come and
disualty insurance company, California
WIRE of all description.'". All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Vegas should be pleased with tbe supervistake par"! in the exercises. . '
' '' '
trict, went thrdugh today. '
ion of so wise a teicher.and must be if they
s's." 'IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower
Cbas, Rudulpb, CoJ,, Aburger, Hobart have not interfered with his work in any
Mrs. Oene HollenwHger cordially invites
a cheap lof of canping
Just
'
1
roeived,.;
Adams
and
Bert
'
MekUo
0.
drove
J.
eto
Journal.
Adlon,
Dunn,
'StjKopl
the ladies of Las Vegas, to attend ber
r .t Nona, better in the market. .V Convince yourself at.
w.ayt
.'
.
Rociada yesterday.
S.
at
Kauffinan's
second
band
1'.,
opening display of modish pattern bats, n from
otore,
.
tne uia own nara ware store. .
.H)
HT-'
inree aoors east 01 postottlce.
Miss Mary Xa Roe baa gone to Santa Fe,
- i.fMrs. Sam DavU' Death.
"'
bonnets, and millinery novelties, Thursfor
paid
baud
eecoad
Hi;;best
thirty-firs- t
Governor's
will
reand
March
she
price
where
has
joiq the
party
day, Friday
Saturday,
Mrs,
.. 8. B. Davis, of this city,
' In an
carpets and oookiog stoves, t 8
120-t- f
p
and April first and second.
excursion to Denver,
ceived from her son Sanj, formerly
117-t- f
Kauffman's.
'
sad
Las
and
O.
tbe
ia
.E.:
Lewla
Auttiu
and
Vegas,
popular
Chat,
Oapt.J
PAY RENT' when yoa can buy a
Mrs. Ella G. Snelds will give a reception came in from a
J :: V. O0HOQ8ETT
home on Installments for whai vnu A. A W ISE, Notary Public, i Established 1881.
"' : "
trip In' the announcement of tbe death of Sam's wife,
..
AND
;.
;n
for
'
and exhibition of fine art embroideries at SOOtbern
rent? Vacant lots sold on long
pay
,
nf ttm nnn nt.y,
Wbih took place In TrihltyTioBpitaf', New
part
time,
Teitlebaum,
M.,
the Plaz hotel, Thursday, from 2 to B p. "
TCorJsXIIty, Mjj;te.24th,.6jj, m The burial' or inquire of W. C. Reld, LibertyiiJN 102
Deputy Marshal McElroy; came Td'y
tf
m , to which all tbe ladles of Lai Vegas
''' :, J
Itook place sLmz Jsiano, .Sam resldet J TTIOR "RENT ThreeT sixagent
trom
Adton
cblod:
wivfl
teraay
ytnog
or nine acres of
are invited. Mrs. Shields teaches oil lines
fs'
fie'
M
N.
'
i
detective
a
.
AvettH
where
tnd
Siitli
f
Dottgte
vegM,
pin NewYbrkjCitJ
A; and. suitable for garden norDosea:
woman, on tbe Charge ol Digamy..
It
of fancy work.
he was detailed as one. isrmi reuavuaote, , AppiY to outers 61 liO Imnrnved and Unlmnroved I.andt end CitT Prooertv for sale. Invettments made ar d
' Dr. J. U. .Sloau and wife
;
s
patted through satgeant,
'
examined
Rents collected- and Taxes patd
Titles
retto..
attended to for
;. :.
Tbe committee composed of S. L. Romero for Santa Fe, from Kansas City The; or tne committee q receive iur dbdhq
A boy. of .three years
VliseayaL
warship
acd P. D. McElroy for tbe Eistside and Doctor is almost helpless from an attack
has' been left to Sam as a memento of his
' - iVv-t- !
;
Cecilio Rosenwald, Herman Ilfeld and C. of rheumatism.
,
chTrt but happy married life. Sam Davis'
L. Hernandez, west side, have met with
Mrs. L.B. Cabb, Fort Worth, Texas;
many friends, m this arty, wUlsorrow with'
,
,
FOR
excellent success In (be sale of tickets for F. C.
of Goads
'
"'
Gay, Topeka; V., Vizzetli, Kansas tjlm in bis bereavement.
a benefit ball which the E. Romero Hose
are
.
W. Bleblldet, Albuquerque,
City:
and Fire company will give on tbe 11th
'
ir.?,
guests of the Depot hotel.
'Codn'y
Weather, fjr March.
;
v.
them."
hotel.
Plaza
at
tbe
Inst,
' Maximum
Cbas. F. Meyers, partner of j. ;Q. Wa'g
temperature, 78,date, 28th;
AND- -r
We are now showing some . beautiful new Spring and Summer Goods.
N. B. Roseberry declines to accept nom-- ; ne'r; in the east side hardware store, after a minimum temperature, 7, data, 231; mean
BURT & PACKARD FINE
for Alba maximum temperature, 43; mean maxiM '
ination on the Republican ticket, at mem- couple of days (o tin oity,
AmongHherff an entire new line of
ber of the School Board from the Second querque, on the delayed flyer, this morn mum' temperature, 6) 9 ; mesd tninlmnm
25.3.
.
Total precipitation,
f
temperataie,
Ward. He does not believe in mixing lag.
;
inches; greatest precipitation in any
W. B. Cbilders, the Demccrttio tjuited
designs.
politics in the management of tbe publio
New Kid Gloves ,
24 consecutive hours,
incbee, date,
ecbools.of the city. ' After tbe foregoing gtatee attoroey, about the only Demo
No.
19
No.
h.
clear
21;
days,
rarily cloudy,
was in print, at Mr. Roseherry's own dic- cratic official permitted to retain bit bead
Dress-Prints.which .01 or more
tation, be returned to Thi Optio and fa'New Mexico, ia in tbe city, 'attending 4; No. cloudy, &; on
SashBS 4aC:for;
precipitation fell, 2. Prevailing Wind, W.
.
i
stated tbat he 'would run '
tbe United States tourt. 'I
and S. W. Date sleet, 19 tb. Remarks--Thund- er
'
O. A. Crandall, R imerovillt! H. D
' XK:
on lOib, 11th. .
-"Willis, Kansas City j L. P.Curtis, Denver
.; Which have a. world-wide- ,
very choice.''
t Jab. E. WhItmobc,
George Byer, Chicago; W. H. Fergnsson,
'
as being Tailor-mad- e
;'
foluntary "Observer,
- Albuquerque
Chicago f "P. T.
,
"dallinae Springs, N."M.
"
f
Waists.
'..'
CiiStoval
Sahohes, .Alejaoiiri Mares
:
'
Ocate: Julius ' Wetzler, Holbreok, Ariz
Muslin- Repiibllcau ticket,
SC
Tboe. Botterell, Denver, are guests of the
L. C. Fort, mayor; B' C. Rankin, city
U.
Sc
i ',
'.
New Optio.
clerk; Jno. 8. Clark, treasurer,'
Muslin yaid wide.
- LATEST STYLES IN- -'
O. r.'Crtndle, Romer'ovlile; M. C. Allf-T.
FiBiT Wabd:
J. Raywood, Council;
.
Oil
Gen?s
15c
on, Qulncjj, 111; W.L. Frost, ; t'lttsburgi Jeo-J- .
Reed, Bqard ot Education.
New
"
Miss M. E. Flint, Mrs. Hill, 'Denver'
C.
W.
Bicycle
WAjlDi
Reid,
,8xcok?)
Fa.;
4c4
Council;
, cjfi
i :.
.t i: Colo,;;VV. L. Bmltb, Garcia, K, ;M.;
A. C. Schmidt, long teres, and N. B.
Bunting.
Goods.
v
rij5
AND
SOFT
STIFF
St.
Louis
R.
F.
.Chts.
term.
of
short
Board
EUticatleo..
Crows,
Huntington,
NoveltieW no two alike. '
10-- 4
16c
--AT
Coun- Rudulph,' Kocbida; .Pabto Varefar-Mor8. Blant. ' o i J. M..Cuaolpgbam, Board of Educa- Li A. 'ii4'iril' Caldweilr-Kan.f- t
i-r
7c
Ladies.' Cqr.
.
'
'
,
' : '
Albuquerque; 0. M. Foraker, J ! J Shari'-- ' Hon.
sets an'd.Waists-Kid
4c
FotfEffii
thel"
at
Banta
C.
J.
Ward:
Fe, rpgi.stered yesterday
dan,
Scblott,
Ojfahcil;i
'
That. Roes, Board of Education.
plaza hotef.

Tbe County Coiuumioners postponed
their regular monthly meeting this morn
ing, till Wednesday at 10 a. m.
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Jto-n.er-

Only Agents

forjtandard Patterns,
,AT,THE.
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.
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.

:

'

PLAZA HOTEL

lardvvare Store
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I

;

.

' '
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-

.

-
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''

.

''

AND, WINDOWS

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

s--

-

s-i-

i--

.

iv;,

.

-

,

tf

.

.

cattle-bayin-

VY

g

"

.

LOANS3 AND RBAEj

.

ESTATE,

,

Full Stock

PieceCall

in
and see

.

Shirts Made to Order

SOL-AGENT-

A.KNETTLETON

hite

Percales

SH0S

V

0

and French

Pattern Hats -

Spring 1898.
BROS

New Spring Capes, in choice

The new Fringe Edge Ties 4c fori fine Shirting Prints
Indigo Blue
The new Fringe End
The Mermaid Silk Waists 5lc for Roman Silk Prints-

LEADERS

w -

'

,

.

Spring.iSpS.:
ROSENTHAL

31 Ladies

5

,J

NABAN CEYLON

'

Las Vegas N. M.

a.

ltt

'

'

--

and-wbr-

"

c.

'

HOG8ETT.

j-

.

''''

Las Vegas,

whoEesaleqroce

'

.

,

"

Myer Friedman & ,Bro.

....

i

'

weU-koow-

Prop.

'American or European
Plan.

SCREpN DOORS '

t

-

,

a

Our Lihe

-

;:.-.-

M ':.liWanerf)&IMyers.
.

-

'

rep-utati- on

'

",

'.

7c for fine Satines
7c for fine Silkolene
. .
for Soft Bleached
New Silk Mohair and
for L
Unbleached
Wpolen Dress Skirts
The new Crash Skirts
Just Arrived Nobby
Cloth
yard for Table
Costumes
Fine Men'sValises
yard for all colors of
Dress Patterns in latest
and Trunks.
for
Bl'chd Sheeting
for
in
Knight Cambric
e? Everything
finished Cambric
for

FINE TAILORING

Tea

'..

::

Rose-berr-

Full line of
Fine Furnishing

MEN'S HATS
'

af

L.H.Hofmeister

Garden Hose

.

'

For Fine Aroma
and Flavor,
i

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers

','',

Hose

yhe'ohly'genuirie

f

Wire Cloth
Screen
Wire Screens

A

i

.s;

haa x

coufoss

mw m all casu sales.

c

